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'CONDITIONS IMPROVINGGotham Dentist Had Been Sought 
Two Years by Police All Over 
World

•>: '.«Oliver Hallet Injured by Fall From 
Mowing Machine and May Die 
—James McFarland Dead

1PAYMENT OF FARES Hull Chamber of Commerce 
Wants Restrictions Removed Fear of Beef Famine in Portland 

—Accident to Muskoka Express 
Engineer and Fireman Hurt; 
Superintendent Says Rails 
Tampered With

Detroit; Mich., July 21—Charged with 
swindling a Brooklyn, N. Y., woman out 
of$13,500 and several .valuable bonds after 
marrying her. Dr. Henry B. Keeler, said 
to have oriee been a prominent Gotham 
dentist, has been ares ted in Detroit toady, 
In company with him a woman, who, it 
is alleged, posed as his Sister and assisted 
hiin in getting the $13,500, is also held.

According to the police, the authorities 
of America and Europe have been search
ing the world for the pair, and the detec
tives say -the doctor has been searching 
the world over in pursuit of health. He 
came here for treatment.

It was two years- ago at Ocean Grove 
that the doctor is alleged to have met 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lynch, whose money 
he is said to have taken. It is charged 
he made love to' the woman, told of 
bis fabulous fortune in ; Mexican land 
properties' and soon married her.

One day, say the police, he mentioned 
to his bride that he was in trouble with 
the fédéral authortities over hi» Mexican 
land. It would take considerable money 
to straighten the matter lip. So the doc
tor, his bride and his “sister” tvent to 
a Manhattan bank to get $13,500 of the 
bride’», money.

The doctor and his - “sister” went into' 
the bank. The bride waited outside 
and for nearly two years she has been 
waiting, bëcauee the doctor and “sister” 
Went out another door.

The Still Small Voice of Ewart 
Refreshing, Says Hague Letter 
—Australian House to Consider 
Changés in the Accession 
Declaration

V Sussex, X. B., July 21—(Special)—Sus
sex has anothet* serious accident, and one 
that may prove fatal. Oliver Hallett, a 
well-known farmer, who resides within the 
tpwn limits, was yesterday mowing hay 
on his farm, with a mowing machine, when 
in some manner, he was either thrown or 

, fell from the machine, and it is said that 
London. July 21—A Hague letter says ( jj,e wj,ee[ of the machine passed over his 

that after the “great and strong wind,” body, just above the hips, causing a bed
,, , J i- w.m.n "we have rupture. It is feared internal complkra-earthquake and fire of Warren, we have ^ may ^ jfi Twq were im.

been listening to the still small voice o mediately summoned, and it was decided 
Ewart. There has been something infinite- that an operation was necessaiy. TEliej 
lv refreshing to those on whom a pro- morning Dr. McAllister assisted by Drs. 
, , ,, vv. Pearson and Murray performed the opera,longed experience of the none too hy ^ Thfy found/Jtar cuttiBg> a largfe

N gienic conditions of July hotel life in the adgceggi which they consider very danger-
'‘■•vHague, is beginning to tell in the calm af- ous, and hold out little hope of his re

fer the storm. At the same time it must covery. ,
be admitted that in hie desire to avoid ex- James McFarland, a retired farmer of 
aggerating, Mr. Ewart maintained so uni- Markhamyille, and one of the most res
tera, a delivery that the subtler points pected citizens of the place, died early this 
of his argument, and it was full of neat morrnng, at hw home, aged e«ht-one years, 
and ingenious points, sometimes seemed The funeral wiU take place Sunday 
to require greater emphasis laid upon them mg «t 10 oclock, with internent at Mark
in order to bring out orally the import- hamvilte. Rev. Mr. Kerr, officiating. Can- 

which a perusal of the short-hand re- ™

IMPERIAL COHFEREHCE
I
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The G. T. P. Loan Handicapped 

by Strike—Ontario and Quebec 
Case-Sons of England Visiting 
In London

Boston, July-21—With the passenger ser
vice restored on practically every line in 
New England, the officials of the Grand 
Trunk and Central Vermont railroad», toif 
day turned their attention to the moving 
of freight trains and the relieving of tiw 
congestion, which the tie-up has caused.

One freight train of twenty cars load
ed \yith beef is on its way to Portland, 
Mains, and other trains are being made 
up at various points ready to start as «Son" ” 
as the crews can be gotten together.

The railroad officers declare that with 
the strike breakers and the men who re
mained with them, they will have little 
difficulty in manning such trains as they 
desire to start out today. No effort will 
be made to run freight trains on the cus
tomary schedules but several tfirbngh - 
trains, it is expected, will be started be
fore the day is over.

The condition in Portland was as ser
ious as at any point on the Grand Trhiik 
system. Portland and its neighboring sub
urbs depend upon the Grand Trunk road 
to haul their beef supply from Chicago 
and the west and the stopping of the 
freight -trains threatened a beef famine.

Because of the strike the German steam
ship Rheingraf sailed from Mystic wharf 
today with only a portion of the cargo, 
which was booked.

Reports of desertion on the part of some 
of the imported strike breakers are be
ing received from several points. The 
railroad officers, claim, however, that they 
have more applicants for positions than 
they, can care for.

Toronto, Ont., July 21—(Special)—Lest 
night’s Muskoka express on the G. T. R., 
due in Toronto, at 11 o’clock, but runnihe 
about two hours and fifteen minutes be
hind time, ran into a bed rail at Diradau 
street bridge-early this morning. The en
gine left "ttie rails and plunged into the 
embankment, but remained upright. The 
baggage coach was also derailed, bat did 
not upset.

Engineer ’P. Delaney had one kg scald
ed, and Fireman .George Kasha was slight
ly injured, while the railway mail elehk 
was thrown across his car and haa his 
back hurt.

The train wàs crowded, but luckily 
none of the passengers are hurt,- as the 
passenger cars' did not leave the rails. The 
fact * that the train was travelling only 
about eighteen miles an hour undoubtedly: 
prevented • a bad wreck. Superintendent 
GHBen claims the accident was caused 
through'the switch being tampered with.
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Times’Sneolal Cable
London, July 21-At a meeting of the 

Associated Chambers, of Commerce in 
Leeds in September the Hull chamber will 
propose the removal of restrictions on 
Canadian cattle. , - 

Tne Canadian Associated Frees funder 
stands that invitations to the Imperial 
Conference in 1911 will be* accompanied by 
invitations to the coronation and also that 
the high commissioners 'of th^ dominions 
stationed in London will be asked to take
part in the deliberations of-the cofaffteiujc. cruise I JJj. .....•suss» jksl's s 5 «*“
cent, of the G. T. P- loan. The G. T. R. *= “ «F
strike handicapped the issue; steam yacht, the Way, struck?» coal We say

In the caseOfthe Attorney General of in the East River Bar the Williamsburg tug 
Quebec versus Attorney General of On- Bridge and narrowly escape* bring sunk, tile . 
tario having heard counsel for Quebec, The yacht was snder a speed of fourteen the,barge, which was lo ^ 
their’lordship will not caKthe other side, miles an hoar >hen she encountered the cut itj-jn h*1™8- ^“’thr^'wMkmen
The'r lordshins reserved judgment. barge, which was being towed by a Le- than half, a minute and three workmen1 The Sons M England excursion pmty high Vriley Railway tugboat. Captain aboard saved themselves by iumpmg rnto 
finished their London vkit.today and are George E. sboerd the ayr, says the water to be picked uplater by a tug.

leaving tomorrow for the provincial cities- 
The. party was delighted with the Metro
polis. They haVe seen all the eights of 
historic or picturesque interest. ,

London, July 20—Since the Grand Trunk 
strike was proclaimed there has been a de
preciation of £566,530 in the various class-

r£k'nKSor-wh.<ls«»»,ww«i sMftbC*esweeowSfar
election today, Taylor, Unionist, had 4^68 for Murder Identified by Sev- More Funds afld More Fire Vancouver, B. C., July 21—(Special)— 
votes; Cameron, Labor, 3,427, In this A_____ ___'Piehters Hon. Frimk Oliver, minister of the inter
section the accession declaration question eral rEfSOflï lIXTUriS jor has reached Dawson on his 8,000 mile
played a great part. The Roman Catholics * > , . ^ ......... to*- of northern Canada. The minister
votml .oUdly ^-^cr.. _ Veraet Les Bams. -Frence, July 21-The M * W^t n~~A*icm S5. tim^rUge from Fort Maephersom

poUee hkvp recèired photographs of Dr. from Kalispell sky the forest fi* situation wtifa^m^mdreto _^sdquartera on

rf FOBffiÈ : D—
nil UIIQflCD imiuec stranger who stopped at,-a betel here*ti$.' fightjng the fires 'in state timber lands,
UH munuen UnMnOE Sunday night; under the naine' ot Henry aB)1-he has made a call on.the state board

Tar bet. _ for more ftmds to hire fire fighters, as the
In every instance those who-saw the fire> area eeema t0 be spreading. The on- 

likenesses declared tfwt there w*s ahso- , hope, of quenching the flames appearslately no doubt in their minds that Crip- tg tfe^ain rffid there is no present indice-
pen and Tàrbot were ideical. tion of that. .•

Madrid; July 21—The police of Barcelona 
have discovered no trace of Dr. Hawley 
H. Orippro, but,the search continues. He 
is -reported > to have > entered Hie.: country 
from Mont Louis, France, a few days 
ago, en route to > Buigcerda. .

A. general tpolice a^rm- desiring the .ap-

ew.¥»sf«ai?$5S82
throughout Spain;

v,

I
m

morn-

jygxnàiMgbw'we, TtSK-.-'Cm. - ;

says it required hasty action to clear the 
With all the force back of her speed 

the bow of the .-Wasp then crashed into 
*>— ri-— -.ui-u —'fe-ided with coal, ai)d 

rce sank in less

;*,V’

ance
cord will reveal.”

In the Commons today Buxton stated 
that the whole subject of the relation of 
labor exchanges to employment in the 
colonies was now under careful considera
tion, in conjunction with the coltifrijd of
fice. The question of cable information 
anent the demand for labor overseas was 
being considered, and also the payment of 
men’s fare from one part of the empire 
to another.

Keir Hardie enquired if the opinions of 
trade unionists in Canada would be con
sidered. Mr. Buxton did not reply.

Melbourne, July 21—Hugh Mahon, who 
in 1881 shared imprisonment in Kihnain- 
ham with Parnell will tomorrow move an 
address in the house of representatives for 
the elimination of the words in the ac- 
cession declaration refleeting on the be- 

^ Iiefs of Catholics. Both De akin and Fish
er favor modification, but are uncertain 
whether the house will adept the address 
in the form proposed.

Cridtet

WILL BATTLE FOR THE
NAVY CHAMPIONSHIP .

j
“Spider” McCool and “Battling” 

Robinson to Meet — Jeffries 
Offered $50,000 for Exhibition 
Bout With Kaufman

MINISTER OF INTERIOR
OH A LONG TOUR

■

A*=

Nani FIRE Simmon IS
SBHOOS W MONTANACRIPPEH WAS « FRANGE Hon. Frank Oliver Reaches Daw

son on His 8,000 Miles Tour 
of Nortiwrii Canada

Vallejo, July 21—“Spider” MeCool, of 
the cruiser Maryland, and Battling Robin
son, the colored pride of California, have 
signed articles for a twenty-round battle 
on Aug. 6 for the middleweight champion
ship ot the United States navy. I lie ugnt 
will occur aboard either the California or 
Maryland, which are in dry dock here. 
McCool won the championship from Rob
inson in seven rounds about two months

• JStS IKt BBUT5 IS
Marshall, 94; Saunders. 91;/ Sowtiwm. Ht;
ddavèdTv rai:nG'untU Mten^nStart W“ bout with A1 Kaufman at
delajed by rain, until afternoon. one of the Quaker. City parks, on Labor

Day.
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- CROP SITOATION IN MANITOBA1 JkINSANE COMPETITION 
IN ARMAMENTS CAUSE 

GREAT EXPENDITURES

< » *

Oatiook in Seuthem Part of Pro- 
vince is Serious Says C. N. R. 
Report

ONE KILLED; Prince Edward Island Man Hdd 
at Summerside to Await Nov
ember Session of Supreme Court

ONE INJURED
■tUti '■In New York Fire This Morning 

—300Tenement Dwellers Dri
ven Out—Monetary Loss Small

' nTHE CORONATION MINISTER MacK. KING
URGES ARBITRATION

Ottawa, Ont., July 21—(Special)—Arbi
tration of the strike issues on the Grand 
Trunk has been proposed on behalf of the 
Government by Hon. MacKenzie King, 
minister of labor, in a letter sent out last | 
night to President Hays and to Messrs. 
Murdock and Berry, representing the strik 
ing conductors and trainmen.

Mr. King strongly urges that since both* 
sides have admitted the fairness of the 
principle of arbitration, they now endeav
or to reach an agreement as to the basis 
and conditions of arbitration. He prom
ises that the government will bear aU the 
expenses of arbitration proceeding, and 
asks for a prompt consideration of the pro
posal today.

Mr. Hays Has already intimated the 
willingness of the company to submit the 
questions at issue to a board of arbitra
tion ‘‘composed of expert Railway men.”

The men hold out for arbitration by the 
same board which adjudicated on the sim
ilar issues raised on the eastern American 
lines and whose findings they believe, 
should also be applied to the Grand Trunk 
system. In his letter urging arbitration, 
Mr. King says:

“Such further assistance as it may be 
possible for the government to render in. 
the adjustment of the present differences 
would appear to depend on the company's 
co-operation and mutual consent of the 
parties who not less than the government 
will doubtless recognize in the present in
terruption to industry and commerce » 
moral obligation greater perhaps than any 
legal obligation towards the citizens at 
the dominion, none of whom are likely to 
wholly escape the evil effects of a pro
longed railway dispute.

The fairness of the principled arbitra
tion and its applicability to the present 
dispute having been admitted by the res
pective parties, I am writing to ask if 
each of the parties will now be willing; 
to refer the existing differences to arbitra
tion and to agree to abide by the award 
given provided a board of arbitrators mu
tually acceptable can be secured.”

<Alberton, PXL, July 21-(Special)^4- 
Ulford Cunningham was taken to Summer- 
aide jail this morning-to remain until he 
ia brought up for trial-at .the November 

of the Supreme Court, charged 
with the murder of William ’ Skerry! For 
the past two days the preliminary exam
ination has been conducted at Alberton 
before Stipendiary Wripht and last night 
the prisoner was committed.

■ The prosecution builds its case on the 
following grounds. The. prisoner was last 

in Skerry’s company on the night of 
June 28. Both were drinking. They went 
to the pasture to catch a horse, intending 
to go to a party, but abandoned that idea. 
Cunningham turns up. next morning at 
5 o’clock and- at the inquest he declares 
his movements for the previous five hours 
were a blank to him. Coats and vests be
longing to himself and Skerry were found 
in' the pasture. Cunningham tells George 
Gaudet, Skerry’s business partner, next 
day, that it looks as if Skerry and he 
were scrapping that night. He said to 
William Stapleton, “Oh Bill Skerry, I bit 
him last, night. I don’t know whether 
I killed him or not.” Eight days after! 
Skerry’» body partially decomposed and 
with face mutilated by fish, was found 
in 7 feet of water a quarter of a. mile. 
from the pasture field.

A week after the inquest, the body was 
exhumed and an autopsy held by Drs. 
Ross and Campbell. Roes, as the crown 
witness, declared during a- lengthy exam
ination that death was not due to drown
ing, because there was no water in the 
lungs, no goose flesh, no excoriation about 
the finger tips, the tongue was not swol
len, and other marks of drowning were 
wanting. He could not tell the exact cause 
of death, but it was by some violent 
means. There were a number of abrasions 
and wounds about the head and neck and 
a depression on the ekul). The skull wound 
was made before death, and the others 
probably after death. Dark discolorations 
resembling blood stains were on his under
wear and clothing, 
the skull wound would cause death. Im
portant vessels were severed and there 
was blood in the, chest cavity, indicating 
a wound or rupture of a blood vessel. Dr. 
Campbell corroborated Ross’ evidence.

John V. Cunningham, a brother of the 
prisoner, testified that he was in bed 
when Ulford came home. Another wit
ness has sworn, however, that he told him 
that he was lighting a fire when Ulford 
came home soaking wet and roaring drunk.

The prisoner views the affair lightly, de
claring his innocence. A witness subpoen- 
ed for yesterday's trial didn’t appear, come 
suspect he was also implicated.. The crown 
evidently does not lay much stress on the 
robbery motive, although the fear that 
Skerry took thirteen dollars away with 
him and there was only five.dallars.in the 
pocket of the dead man, also that the 
till in the store was found upside down on 
the floor, at first gives some color to the 
theory. Cunningham does not bear a very 
good reputation, being a disorderly char
acter although never personally convicted 
of any crime. He has always been a hard 
drinker. It is stated that Cunningham: 
had a grudge against Skerry, because the 
latter had acquired property he wanted, 
although evidence to that effect was not 
given at .the trial. It is learned that the 
Captain of a schooner heard cries of dis
tress about midnight on June 28. coming 
from the direction of the river where the 
body was found.

Winnipeg, Man., July 21—(Special) 
weekly «top report of the Canadian 
them develops little if anything new con
cerning the general situation. For the 
first time the railway company admits 
that the situation throughout southern 
.Manitoba is vety aerkms, but this is look
ed upon as merely paying the way to an 
admiaaion that crops are almost entirely 
destroyed in this part of the province. 
Detailed- réports from different districts 
are in many cases hopeless, while in other 
parts, notably in northern Saskatchewan, 
they bear out ■ previous reports to the ef
fect that the : crops are in excellent con
dition and promise a large yield.

-The
Nôr-Chancelfor Lloyd George SaysThis 

is the Reason for Governments 
All Over the World, Spending 
Money

- > -, V
Picturesque Ceremony in London 

Today When Date of Corona
tion Was Announced to Take 
Place in June, 1911

New York, July 21------One person was
killed and another is missing and 300 
tenement dwellers were driven from their 
homes in a hurry as the result of the fire 
which early today burned out the three 
upper floors of a seven storÿ factory build
ing at Lewis and Rivingston streets near 
the Manhattan end of the Williamsburg 
bridge. The dead man was Parrish Eoed, 
a watchman, whose burned body was found 
on the sixth floor where he had fallen 
While trying to escape. An unnamed boy 
who was given permission to spend the 
night on the roof is believed to have per
ished.

Although threatened, the surrounding 
buildings were untouched by the flames 
and the panic stricken tenants returned 
to their.homee as soon as the fire had been 
extinguished. The monetary loss is com
paratively small.

session
I

London, July 21—Great interest is being 
taken in the Earl of Dunmore’s allegations 
in the House of Lords last week that the 
government of England is now costing 
the taxpayers one million pounds daily. He 
asked the lords when the increasing cost of 
government was going to stop, sarcastical
ly observing that if the present Liberal 
government continued in power it would 
cost two million pounds a day to run the 
country.

Chancellor Lloyd George at a lord may
or’s dinner Saturday night explained the 
causes of the increased cost of government. 
In 1890, he said, it was £91,000,000, and 

i in 1910 it was £171,000,000.
He aded: “The increase in expenditure, 

not only in England, but in every land 
under the sun, is due to what Lord Char
les Beresford in the House of Commons 

- .«Sfrl CHltT day called “the insane competi- 
J tion in armaments” between the various 

countries of the world. They are now 
spending annually £450,000,000 upon this 
machinery of destruction. All nations 
to be infected with an epidemic of prodi- 

* gality in this respedk, which seems to be 
sweeping over the world and sweeping to 
destruction. England takes the lead in 
that expenditure.”

The chancellor asserted that it was im
possible to stop the wild expenditure for 
armament until the people of the world 
reach an amicable understanding.

RAILWAY SURE HI ENGLAND
■ "l......................... . —-- , .

.

London, July-21—The picturesque cere
mony attendant -upon the accession of 
King George was - re-enacted today when 
the various officers of arms proclaimed hi» 
majesty’s pleasure that -the coronation of 
the king and queen take ' place in June 
1911, on a day to be later determined.

Sir A. Scott-Gatty, garter king of arms, 
mounted the colionade of the court in St. 
James palace and read the royal proclam
ation. Grouped about him were the of
ficers of arms, the high bailiff of West
minster and the life guards. The Duke 
of Connaught and other members af the 
royal family looked on from Marlborough 
House. The proceedings were repeated at 
Charing Cross and at -Temple Bar, where 
admittance to'the ancient city of London 
was solemnly detnanded, and at the Royal 
Exchange.

t A

Traffic and Mahy Industries De
moralized d* Line of North- 
Eastern Railroad Y

eeen

I

CHINA SATISFIED
Newcastle, Eng.,. July 21—The strike of 

employes on the Northeastern Railroad is 
fast demoralizing ttie industries depend
ent on the line. The disorganization of 
traffic threatens to rain many-, shippers.

In addition to the' twelve thousand rail
road men who are out, it was estimated 
today that ftilly" fifty thousand workers 
in the collieries, shipyards, iron works and 
other plants have been rendered idle 
through the inability of the companies to 
move their products. , ;

The loss on perishable goods, fish, milk 
and the like, is enormous. Whole, catches 
of the herring fleets intended for Yar
mouth and Lowestoft ourers are rotting 
at the different shipping points along the 
line of the railroad-

---------------- - ‘

Russo-Japanese Treaty is Pleas
ing to the Mongolians

Peking, July 21—China's reply to the an
nouncement of the recently concluded Rus
so-Japanese convention was delivered at 
the legation of these two countries today.

As has been expected, the Peking, gov
ernment does not fail to point out its sat
isfaction at the expressed purpose upon 
the part of,-Russia apd Japan to adhere 
to the terms of the Portsmouth treaty 
and over the mutual pledge for the main
tenance in Manchuria of the status quo 
and the principle of the open door fdr 
commercial developments.

And in this connection China lays spe
cial emphaais upon article III of the Ports 
month treaty.

China lays special etophasis upon article 
III of the Portsmouth treaty which reads 
as follows:

“Japan and Russia mutually engage:
(1) . To evacuate completely and simul

taneously Manchuria, except the territory 
affected by the lease of the Liau-Tung 
Peninsula in conformity with the provi
sions of additional article annexed to this 
treaty and

(2) . To restore entirely and completely 
to the exclusive administration of China 
all portions of Manchuria now in the oc
cupation or under the control of the Jap
anese or Russian troops, with the excep
tion of thé territory where mentioned. The 
government of Russia declare that they 
have not in Manchuria any territorial ad
vantages preferential or exclusive conces
sions in that part of the Chinese sover-l 
eignty or consistent with the principle of 
equal opportunity.

TWO BOATS FOR PILGRIMS
200 Catholics Leave New York 

for Visit to Vatican
■éfc V ------ -

THREE NEW PLAYERS
FOR GHIGA60 SQUAD

New York, July 21—More than 200 Ca
tholic pilgrims sailed from New York 
Tuesday on two steamers which left port 
at the same hour and will endeavor to 
keep within hailing distance of each other 
all the way to Naples, their destination. 
•The steamers were the Europa of Le Ve- 
loce line and the Cunarder Pannonia.

The pilgrims on board of them are un
der the spiritual direction of the Rev. A. 
Van De Vyver, bishop of Richmond, Va., 
and they intend to visit the Vatican, and 

the Pope early in August and later 
go to Oberammergau and witness the 
Passion Play.

Chicago, July 21—President Charles W. 
Murphy, of the Chicago National Base
ball Club, has announced the purchase of 
Outfielder' Keener from the Spokane North 
western league cjub;. Pitcher Weaver frpm 
the Louisville American Association Club 
and Pitcher Giest from the Lincoln Wes
tern League Club. These three playersl 
will join the Chicago squad at the close 
of the season with their respective teams.

TAFT INVITED TO (PEN 
CONSERVATION CONGRESS

MART WAGE-EARNERS 
- GROS* THE ATLANTIC

Chicago, July 21—President Taft will 
be invited to open the National Con
servation Congress at -St. Paul on Sep
tember 5, according to a decision readied 
yesterday at a conference between the ex
ecutive committee of the congress and re
presentatives of the Twin Cities board of 
management. That day will be known as 
“Governor’s Day,’ and all governors in 
the country will be invited. Col Roose
velt will make his address on September 
six, but the honor of opening the meeting 
will be tendered to President Taft. It is 
believed the president will accept the in
vitation.

see

Montreal, July 21—While the number 
of first class passengers leaving Montreal 
this week for Great Britain shows a mark
ed falling off, as compared with recent 
sailings, the total bookings do not fall far 
short by comparison, for the second and 
third class give larger returns this week, 
which is accepted by the steamship com-

times of prosperity in the dominion. It 
shows, they say, that a large proportion 
of wage earners have saved enough to 
enjoy a trip to the Old Country.

For several weeks past, more than two 
thousand passengers have been booked 
each week, the greater number being cab
in passengers. This week the cabin book
ings are proportionately smaller, the total 
number has fallen only to 1,790, the sec
ond class having comparatively a higher 
total.

DIVORCED 18 YEARSHe did not believe

STEEL WORKERS TO COUPLE TO REWEDVOTE ON STRIKE Providence, R. I., July 21—Separated 
eighteen years ago by the divorce court, 
Theodore A. Whipple and Mrs. Margaret 
Lizzie Whipple have decided to re-marry 
and today took out a license. Mrs. Whip
ple haa been one of the most successful 
dressmakers of this city. She will now re
tire from the business. For years she and 
her former husband have been on friendly 
terms. He has been living in Pawtucket 
and she on Broad street, this city. Mr. 
Whipple is 56 and his bride-elect is 47.

BRIDE 20; GROOM 75Pittsburg, Pa., July 21—The strike be
gun over a year ago, by the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers against the American Sheet & Tin 
Plate Company, is to be referred, it is 
said, to a vote of the mill workers to de
termine whether it shall be declared off. 
It is believed the vote will be called for 
before September 1. The strike was de
clared because the company abolished its 
joint agreement 
entered into individual agreements with 
the men. This was held by the unions to 
be an “Open Shop” policy at which they 
rebelled.

officials as further evidence of
South Norwalk; Conn, July 21—Mis» 

Carrie May Glover, 20 years old, daugh
ter of Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Charles L. 
Glover, was. married Monday to Theodore 
L. Adams. 75 rears old, who was best ' 

at the wedding of the bride’s father. 
Mr. Adams is a wealthy retired business 
man of Redding.

The cermony was a quiet family affair, 
the father of the bride not only giving 
her aw^y, but returning the compliment 
of 45 years ago and acting as beet man 
for the bridegroom. The knot was tied 
by Rev. George D. Egbert of the First 
Congregational church.

:MAHARANEE NITS
manAMERICAN WOMEN

DIVER BROKE HISLondon, July 21—According to a story 
published here" the Maharanee of Baroda, 
who. with her husband, the Mahanajah, and 

arrived from New York,

with the association and

NECK BUT LIVESNO UPRISING AT HONDURASdaughter, lately
severely criticized American women. She 
says she thought they were intelligent and New Orleans, July 21—What was he
wed educated, yet they asked her the lieved at first, to be the beginning of a 
most ridiculous questions. Hiey wanted j revolution which had as its object the 
to know whether she was an East Indian, | reinstatement of Manuel Bonilla as presi- 
a West Indian, or, perhaps, an American | dent of Honduras, was? merely a local 
Indian. They asked whether Baroda was ; out break, according to the Central Aineri- 
in Bombay or Bombay in Bayoda. She can politicians in New Orleans. Cable 
was amazed at their ignorance. messages received in Commercial houses

here last night, declared that there was 
no general uprising. At the Honduras 
consulate it was stated that no reports 
of a general upriaing were received. It is 
now believed that the rapid fire guns and 
rifles on the Utstein were destined for 
Estrada at Bluefields.

Stamford, Conn., July 21—John Benice 
of this city, one of a group of bathers at 
Cook’s Point, lies in Stamford Hospital 
with hfs neck broken through a straight 
dive from a spring-board.

Benice, in attempting to dive, went down 
straight and struck his head on the bot
tom. Others bathers saw that he was hurt 
and hclpeu him out of the water to the 
shore.

The fifth vertebra was broken. This 
morning Dr. Scbavoir removed the frag
ments. an operation which gave Benice im- j serious character.
mediate relief. His condition, however, is The terminal arrangement of tlie Inter, 
serious.

HARDY HONORED BY KINGTHE
fins'-A

WEATHER WILL AFEECTI, C. R.London, July 19—Sir William Crookes 
and Thomas Hardy today were invested 
with the Order of Merit by King George 
at Marlborough House. The selection of 
Hardy for the honor was by the initiative 
or the King, who greatly admires his 
works and has read them all.

Hardy is MeredithVr legitimate succes- 
in the Order of Merit. When the 

name of Meredith was suggested to King 
Edward for tiie order, that monarch, non
plussed, asked: “Who’s Meredith?”

i Moderate varia
ble winds, fine 
and warm. East- 
e r n portion, 
strong northwest 
winds, clearing; 
Friday southwest 
winds, fair and 
warm.

Montreal, July 21—The Intercolonial j 
Railway, will, to a certain extent, be | 
affected by the tie up of the Grand Trunk j

of trans-
v

Z freight system. Where it is a case 
fer their business will, of course, suffer, 
but they do not regard this as being of * :

J Canadians Won $4,500 at Bisley
Bisley Camp, July 21—The Uanadians 

at Bisley this year made big winnings, 
the total prize money captured by them 

( amounting to cldae $4,500.

sor
h"» ?
i- wLonial will not be affected in any manner.
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A Great Snap In Men’s 
Derby Hats
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From the “Reply to Hayne.”

| T-|UT the gentleman inquires why he was made the object of such 
r-x a reply. Why he was singled out? If an attack has been 

, made on the east, he, he assures us, did not begin it ; it was
made by the gentleman from Missouri. Sir, I answered the gentle
man's speech because I happened to hear it; and because, also, Ij 
chose to give an answer to that speech which, if unanswered, I i 
thought most likely to produce injurious impressions. I did not i 
stop to inquire who was the original drawer of the bill. I found a 
responsible endorser before me, and it was my purpose to hold him I 
liable, apd to bring him tp his just respo nsibility without delay. 
But, sir, this interrogatory of the honorable member was only intro
ductory to another. He proceeded to ask me whether 1 had turned 
upon him, in this debate, from the consciousness that I should find S 
an overmatch, if I ventured on a contest with his friend from Mis- \ \ 
souri. i —

î[t[t «
Newest Shapes and Models, All This 
Season’s Importations, Regular $2.50 Value

r
0 ««

For $198
L

AT0 O■

COR BET’SA

196 Union St
TRADE MARK

(REGISTERED)

MANITOBA HARD
^ WHEAT ^

If, sir, the honorable member, modestiae gratia, had chosen thus ; 
to defer to-his Mend, and to pay him a compliment, without inten
tional disparagement to others, it would have been quite according 
to the friendly: courtesies of debate, and not at all ungrateful to 

| my own feelingly I am not one of those, sir, who esteem any tribute 
of-regard, whether light and occasional, or more serious and deliber
ate, which may be’ bestowed on others, as so mtich unjustly with- 
holden from themselves. But the tone and manner of the gentle
man’s question forbid me thus to interpret it.

I am net at libehtv to consider it as nothing more than a civility 
to his friend. It liad an air of taunt and disparagement, something 
of the loftiness of asserted superiority, which does not allow me to 
pass it over without notice. It was put as a question for me to an
swer. and so put as if it were difficult for me to answer, whether I 

„ ,,T v,. _ _... deemed the member from Missouri an overmatch for myself in de-
ve^erday^wW-ra LTn »Sgh°2 bate here. Tt seems to me,;.mr that this is extraordina^ language,

Backed Up by Chas. R. Wasson was a heavy loser by the fire. The loss: elsewhere than here, and fitter for other assemblies than this. Sir,
£S^ta.ns,,s.::L“,'S;the "e;Æï±.i
Titus says that there was much looting senate, a senate of equals, of âxen of individual honor and personal 
going on in the stricken town. character, and $f absolute independence. We know no masters, we 1

The loss Of a hangbag by a female pas- ackBOwte<w n0 dictators. This is a hall for mutual consultation ! 
rtgeevemng creatUed87uiteTnstirin *Z and discussitin ; not an arena for the exhibition of champions I offer 
indies’ waiting-room and caused I. C. R. ; myself, sir, as a match for no man ; I throw the challenge ot debate 
Policeman Collins no little trouble. Thej at no man’s feet. But then, sir, since the honorable member has put
djLta^tuetor\CTmmoefdmone™lrnd the questionna maimer that calls for an answer I will give him an 
some lose change was later found in the answer ; and I tell him that, holding myself to be the humblest ot 
ladies' waiting-rfeom and handed to Police- the members here, I yet know nothing in the arm of his friend from 
man Collins, who returned it to the owner. I Missouri, either alone or when aided by the arm of his friend from 
King Sau7reStMs eVrnh.ggIVAa^0dairtpr“ South Carolina, that need deter even me from espousing whatever 
gramme had been prepared. opinions I may choose to espouse, from debating whenever 1 maj T_

The moonlight excursion which was to choose to debate, pr from speaking whatever I may see fit to say, on Mm HI)[JI\T\ Ty MpH 
have taken place last night under the aus- o „ fu:s wnaie
^rbelthpeostpon‘d‘mdefimïe8lyA“OClati0ri: Sir. when uttered as a matter of commendation or compliment

Harold McManus, the young eon of Alex, j I should dissent from nothing which the honorable member might 
McManus, Lakeside, met with a serious | gay 0f kis friend Still less do I put forth any pretentions of my 
sccident, which.resulted in the breaking 0WQ But when put to me as a matter of taunt, I throw it back, and

say to the gentleman that he could possibly say nothing more likely
removed to the'General Public Hospital than SUCh a Comparison to wound my pride of personal character. The jjetho(ligtg 0f Victoria B C are 
were he remained until Tuesday when he The aBger 0f its tone rescued the remark from intentional irony, „ ri for the forthcoming ses-

Tlmpknic\^St “paûrsVdîèfchurch which otherwise, probably, wouldhave been its agénéralsioM of the Quadrennial General confer- 
was held at Westfield yesterday and was ; But, Sir, if it be imagined that by this mutual quotation and e of the Canadian Methodist Church, 
largely attended. Two trains left the city '■ commendation ; if it be supposed, that, by Casting the characters Ot which will be held in the Metropolitan
for the picnic grounds, one in the morning th„ drama assigning to each his part, to one the attack, to another Church in August next. The full list of
and one at noon. Both carried large araul“’ V that hv » loud and emutv vaunt delegates has lately been sent out by the
crowds. In the afternoon sports were con-: the Cry of onset; 0f if it be thought that by a loud and emptyvaunt Rev T Albert Moore, secretary of thè
ducted for the children, and were very of anticipated .Victory, any laurels are to be won here, it it oe lm- Qencra] Conference, 
much enjoyed. All returned to the city affined especially, that any, or all these things will shake any pur-. The local committee are endeavoring

gin hotel case, in connection with the ar- .» greatly mistaken, and that he IS dealing WltÜ one Ot wnose tempei The Victoria Colonist gives the follow-
rests of Gertrude and ^lbert Hopper, and and character he has yet much to learn. ing list of maritime province delegates ex-
Cfras. T. Goggin, proprietor, were yester- gjj- I shall. pet allow- myself, on this occasion, I hope. On no OC- pected to attend,
day served on Chief of Police Clark Sergt. ca8jon ’to be*betrayed into any loss of temper; hut. if provoked, as
Sh™ehan!’ «M RtokTnTwhoTguréd in I trust I never shall be, into crimination and recrimination the

honorable membei4 mky. perhaps find that, m that contest, there will 
be blows to take as well as blows to give ; that others can state com
parisons as significant, at least; as his own ; and that his impunity 
may possibly demand of him whatever powefs of taunt and sarcasm 
hé may possess. I commend him to a prudent husbandry of his re-
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stain clothl 
no acids, «

rproof and dustproef. Wont 
B^FTckeet, brightest, blackest. Contains 
stine, or other Injurious Inf-redlents. 
ibstitute even half as good.

ALL DEALERS, 10c. 
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YOU BE THE JUDGE MORNING LOCAISSHIPPING >■

r
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

' Sun
' July Rises. . Sets High Low

21- Thurs.. .. ..5.02 7.58 11.14 5.18
22- Fri ................. 5.02 : " 7.58 ' 11.54 ' 5.59
23- Sat .... . .5.03 7.57 0.08 8.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide.1910L There's no sane reason why you should 
hesitate to accept my statements and put 
them to a "practical test, if you suffer from 
kidney or urinary diseases, when I tell 
you we have a medicine that will eradicate 
your ailment, and that I will furnish the 
treatment free if it fails to do as I claim.

Just )hink what this means to you. I 
am right here where you live — a neighbor 
or friend of yours. Would 1.dare, or could 
I afford to make such statements and back 
them up with such a, guarantee,, ejfçept 1 
am positive I can sijlgtafitiate^niy- juntos 1 
It stands to reason 
1 say will come tre 
lose your patronage 
suffer. ^

I know tlw H*i 
make wei 
kidneys h
directions lGr a J
I know that Rexall WidneyHemedy ' is un
excelled for its beiejicial ■Iterative and 
curative influence up* thgkidneys, blad
der and intestines. It^a* diuretic, tonic 
end strengthening effect^hat acts uppn 
the entire genito-urinai

Come in and let me H
this splendid medicines I- will fen you 
what it contains, -how m* is made, and per
sonally guarantee your money hack for the 
mere asking, if you are not entirely satis
fied with the results.

I urge you to begin a treatment* of Rex* 
all Kidney Remedy today. Two sizes, 50c. 
and $1.00. Sold only at my storcsr-lhe 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

Save SI.OO par Ten.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coa! “SALMON ASH'*1 1
adaptable for ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb». $3.10 per Lbad of 1.400 Ifaa
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 1)
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Jfthelaida, 1,706. chartered.
MOeris, 2,192, chartered.
Westonby, 2,475, at'Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Mytin, chartered.
Colby,: chattered. .
Benu, chartered.
Orthia, -chartered.

know Vo* what 
herwise^T would 
iy businjK would

fney *nedy will 
Ta diseased 
ccordiug to 
ith of time.

&
Mahome Bay, N. 6.; G. J. Bond, B. A., 
River (John, N. S.; W. W. Andrews, LIV 
D-, Sackville, N. B.; W. J. Croft, Pug- 
wash, N. S.; D. W. Johnson, D.D., Hali
fax, N. S.; J. S. Coffin, Louisburg, N, 
S.; A. C. Borden, D.D.. Grand Pre., N. 
S.; D. Hickey, Pictou, N. S.; J. R- An
thony, Lunenburg. N. S.

Reserves—Crowell, Canso. N. S.; W. H. 
Langille, Windsor, N. S.; John Assibury, 
Shubenacaide, N. S.

PORT. OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Rhode, Holmes, 328, White, for 
New York.

1 VICTORIA, B. 0,kidtta strong 
hy if%f is use 

nable 1
List of Maritime Province Dele

gates Who Will Attend
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, July 18—Ard stmrs. Mount 
Temple, from London ; .Cairnrona, from 
London; Cassandria, from Glasgow.

Saileife stmr Montezuma, for London. Tract.
11 you all about Laymen.

S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, N. S.; JL 
O. Cron-ell, Halifax, N. S. ; M. E.*'Arm* "W 
strong, M.D., Bridgetown, N. -S.; Chas. " 
H. Black, Pugwasli, N. St; Jas. Ï. Bur- 
chill. Svdnev, N. S.; Geo. W. Andrews, 
Middleton, N. S.; A. J. Fuller. M.D., Yar
mouth, N. S.; H. B. Hicks, Bridgetown,
N. X; J. T. Wilson, Halitax, N. 6.; K 
H. Manning, Falmouth, N. G. (Jf, , 
Eulton, Truro. N. S. wr r,

Reserves—W. S. Whitman, Harteport,'
N: S.; C. L. Halt Herbon, Yarmouth Co.:
E. R. GMmorè, Sydney 'Mines, jv- S. i"

BRITISH PORTS.
Prawlee Point, July 20—Stmr Hibernian,

Montreal for Havre and London.
Newcastle, July 19—Ard, stmr Cairo- 

torr, Montreal and Quebec.
Ijverpool, July 29—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Exchange,'’Montreal fbr Manchester.
Queenstown, July 20—Ard, stmr Cymric,

Boston for Liverpool and proceeded.
Sid—Stmr lveronia, from Liverpool for 

Boston ; July 19, stmr Nordamerika, Chi- 
coutimi.

- Butt of Lewis, July 19-Passed, atmj MORNING NEWS 
Jacona, Montreal and Quebec for Leith. tub miiDK

Southampton. July ■ 20—Sid, stmra Ten- OVER II1L WIKL3
tonic, ' New York via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown ; Kaiser Wilhelm II, from 
Bremen for New York via Cherbourg.

Malin Head, July 20—Signalled, stmr 
Monmouth, Montreal for Bristol.

I
*

all.

it .Nova Scotia Conference
Ministers.

B. B. D., Hills, Arcadia, N. S.; W. 
H. Heartz, Amherst, N. S.; J. Craig,

N. B. and P. E. Island Conference
Ministers.

Howard Sprague, D.D., Thomas Mar
shall, Sackville, N. B.; George Steel, Shed* 
iac, N. B.; Geo. F. Dawson, M.A.-Chat
ham, N. B.; Samuel Howard, B.D., St. 
Stephen, N. 11.; Jabez A. Rogers, D.D., 
Sackville, N. B.; Mathew R. Knight, B. 
A.; Bayfield, N.'B.; Herbert E: Thomas, 
William Harrison, Charlottetokn, P. I'.. 
I.

Resei-ves—Neil McLaughlen, Frederic1 
ton, N. B. ; Alonzo D. McCully, D.D., 
Hillsboro, N. B.; Geo. A. Ross, Fairville, 
N. B.

The trade of Canada for June shows an arre6te. 
increase of ten million dollars. For. the . The quick action of his comrades saved 
first quarter of the fiscal year, there is a little Frank Lemhan, son of P. E. Leni- 
gain of more than twenty-five per cent, han, of 114 Queen street,’ from drowning 
The figures for June are: Trade, $66,000,- i„ Kennedy slip, Lower Cove, last evening. 
000; imports, $39,705,237; cbetoms revenue, The boy was sinking for the last time 
$5,866,906. For the three months the im- when John Morrisey and James Carson 
ports amounted to $109,384,187, exports jumped in after him. As it was, he was in 
$57,648,937, and customs revenue, $16,568,- a very exhausted condition when pulled on

the wharf.
Robert Campbell, who is charged with 

selling liquor on the west side on May 
23rd, has also been charged with selling 
Premier beer claimed to be an intoxicating 
beverage. H. O. Mclnerney, representing 
Labatt’s Co., says that M. V. Paddock 
made an analysis of the beer, and found 
that it was only 2.04 per cent, alcohol, 
while 2.25 per cent, is permissable.

A private patient in the Provincial 
hospital escaped from that place yester
day, and is being searched for in the vicin
ity of Westfield, where he is thought to 
have gone.

I Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago, and 
within a radius of twenty miles of those 
cities. But I have not given up the field. 
My future labors will be confined to circles 
outside these cities. I have already taken 
steps to organize a grand opera company 
to tour the country the season after 
next.”

Of the future of the Manhattan Opera 
House in New York, he said it would be
come a home of comic opera on a scale 
never attempted before, and he had not 
disposed of it, but had simply agreed not 
to devote the house to grand opera for a 
number of years.

Friends of Mary Mannering. former wife 
of James K. Hackett, are awaiting for her 
to come east to congratulate her personally 
upon the news to the effect that the ac
tress is to become the bride of Irederick 
W. Wadsworth, millionaire, of Detroit. 
Unless Miss Mannering returns east soon 
they say, congratulations may have to be 
extended upon her marriage rather than 
upon her engagement. That Miss Man
nering was to be married again had been 

few of her most

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard, 

echrs E Merriam, Port Johnson for St 
John; Ronald, Elizabethport for do.

Sid—Schr Karmoe, " Sherbrooke for New 
London.

Boston, July 20—Sid, stmrs Reidar, 
Louisburg. (C B) ; schrs Union, River He
bert; J Kennedy, Calais.

Rockland, Me, July 20—Sid, schrs John 
R Fell, St George; Inez, St Marys Bay.

Saunderstown, R I, July 20—Sid, schr 
Romeo, Fall River for St John.

Wind south, light; clear; smotoh 
New York, July 20—Sid, stmr Lusitania, 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.

City Island, July 20—Bound south,schrs 
James William, Bridgewater for New 
York; Anne Louisa Lockwood, Windsor 
for do; Georgie Pearl, St John for do; 
Vere B Roberts, do , for do; Georgia D 
Jenkins, Two Rivers for do.

VESSELS IN PORT.
. Steamers.

Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell & Co. 
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm Thom-

so * Co.
Riojano, 3,102, W M MacKey.

Barks.

sources.

L) O411.
Gideon Bray, .aged 76, sn old resident of 

Lower Cape, Albert county, died yester
day at his home there. He is survived by. 
a widow and three brothers.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada is 
in session at Belleville. Ont., with about 
900 delegates attending.

Howard Delano, an employee of the Sin
clair Lumber Co., at Newcastle, was kil
led yesterday morning in working at the 
mill. He lived but a few hours after be
ing injured while handling the “slacker.” 
He leaves a wife and three small children.

It is claimed that there is an anti-Cath- 
olic plot in progress in Montreal to en
trap some of the priest’s who will attend 
the Eucharistic convention in September. 
According to reports the plot is being 
hatched by the French Masonic body of 
Montreal. The matter will be investigat

Plays and Players Laymen.
James R. Inch, LL. D., Sackville, N. 

B.; Henry Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., David Allison, LL. D., Sackville, N. 
B.; J. N. Harvey, St. John, N. B.; S. W. 
Hunton, M.A., Sackville, N. B.; J: M. 
Palmer, M.A., Sackville, N. B.; W. D. 
Baskin, St. John West. N. B.; Prank 
Curran, Richibucto, N. B.; John J. Wed* 
dall, Fredericton, N. B.

Reserves—W. C. Furner, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; Thoe. Moyse, Central Bedeque, 
P. E. I.; Hunter J. White. St. John, N. B.

THE GREEN &OOM
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HOW’S TlS ? ■ I
We offer One Hund 

for any case of Catai 
cured by Hall^Catar 

F. J. CHjpîEY à 
We the unEersigneq 

Cheney for Jlie 1 
him perfecSy 
transactions 
out any owfatio 

Vvalding.
Wholesal 

Hall's Catarrh C 
acting directly upo 
surfaces of the syj 
free. Price 75 cej 
all Druggists. I 

Take Hall’s Ft^Hy Pill 
tion. a

poliaivReward 
[hat ÆTnnot be i F. M. Sclandçra. Charles tiaillie, and 

Thomas Dixon returned yesterday after a 
fishing trip to the streams and lakes in 
the vicinity of Oaspereaux, bringing with 4 
them a fine catch of trout.

“A. farmer’s life is often hard, isn't it?"
“Yes; at times, it is harrowing.7-

9-ure; m a great secret, and only 
intimate friends knew it. Mr. Wadsworth, 
it is said, has known Miss Mannering for 
several years, having met her socially. 
Their friends knew that he admired her 
greatly, and to them the news of the en
gagement will not come as a surprise.

\
fido, 0., 
Lwn F. . 
rod belid 

iuAll busi*

Smed. ss
Reports from, the west this morning 

told of great forest fires raging in the vi
cinity of Nelson, Jeffrey, Baynes, Kaslo, 
"Moyie, Grand Forks, and Sandon, in Brit
ish Columbia. The latter two towns 
said to have been utterly destroyed.

An ammonia tank exploded last night 
in the downstairs department of the Hen
ry Seigel Co’s store in Boston, and six 
of the working girls were overcome from 
the fumes.

Col. Wm. Wilson, a veteran soldier of 
fortune, one of the famous Light Brigadp 
at Balaklava died yesterday at his home 
in Providence, R. I. Besides having been 
in the Crimean war, he was also in the 
Polish revolution, and the American civil 
war.
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Sold by The Times Daily Puzzle Picture■Yttba, 1,427, master.

Scboonere.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cheslie, 295, .Geo" E Holder.
Edward Steward, 353, J H Scammell & Co. 
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
3rma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Mary E Pennell, 190, A W Adams.
Nèttiê Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams.
Rescue, 277, C >1 Kerrison.

123, E M Kerrison.
99. C M Kerrison.

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.)

■ ...

3 eir ccnstipa-

it the BordenThere was about 30 
Club Moonlight excursh^yast night on the 
steamer Victoria. Hn'ieon’s orchestra 

The directors of the Union Bank of Hali- furnished music and *e speakers were: 
fax have agreed to the amalgamation be- Hon. George E. Fostt^fHon. J. D. Hazen, 
tween it and the Royal bank. The par Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P., and Hon. Rob- 
value of the shares of the Union Bank is ert Maxwell. M.P.P., J. B. M. Baxter, 
$50 each, that of the Royal bank, $100. K. C-, and II. A. Powell, K. C., who were 
This difference has been arranged satis- ! on the programme were unable to be on 
factorily. The amalgamation will be adopt- j hand. Dancing was enjoyed during the 
ed November 1.

1 ;■

c
■/.if .0
I* Ml

M8 A Fownes, 
Stella MaufL v>1 evening.

1{ KfTSS A IN NA STAMNARn n Zf attractions in theatres owned or controlled 
by them in the larger cities throughout 
the country, including New York, Bos
ton and Chicago.

“Madame X.” will be one of the early 
offerings in New York, and the same play 
will be played by two other companies on 
the road at the same time. “The Merry- 
Widow” will also be "a feature, two big 
organizations being arranged for. The 
most important offerings in the field of se
rious opera will be a version of Puccini’s 
“The Girl of the Golden West.”

Oscar Hammerstein is going to “come 
back” in the operatic field. T}rue, he is 
under certain limitations in view of his 
recently-signed contract with the Metro
politan Opera Company, but he has other 
plans. Although ill when he stepped from 
the Lusitania after a trip abroad, the im
presario subsequently issued a statement 
of what he proposed to do. He says:

“I am out of grand opera in New York,

Enough titled folk to stock a fair sized 
principality attended a special matinee at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre last week, for the 

| benefit of the Actors’ Church Union. 
There were also a lot of millionaires 
present, mainly of the American variety. 
The rest of the audience consisted of just 
plain people.

A conMjtfcilous feature of the perform
ance ajpr the acting of Miss Anna Stan- 
.narckflFho gave the second act of 1 Meda 

ost artistic and impressive man-

Give Him a Punch On The Front PorchV
:

When the casual visitor arrives, a glass of “Morttsenmt” 
Punch is very refreshing. / 1

If you want to serve something really enticing—that wll brl 
contentment and words of appreciation from^our guest-gserve' 
many delightful, cooling drinks given in the “

“Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice is more Monomlfcl than le 
thirst—tickles the palate—and is all ready to use?W 

Regular “Montserrat” Punch is simply 
soda and “Montserrat”, but more elaborate reci 
“Montserrat” combines with everything drinkable cxc^t coffc 

The Department of Inland Revenue BulBdn 
“MONTSERRAT" is “genuine” Lime Fruit Juice.

Your druggist or grocer has “Montserrat”.
Send to-day for our free book of dainty recipes for drink» and dessert»—ot^pxty recipes. 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

E8 J
:smiles of 

me of the
Cl

in »'/

rijjniss Anna Stannard, who in private life 
9FMrs. John Robbins, is the daughter of 
Ri one-time mayor of St. Louis. Miss Stan- 
i nard has been on the stage many years and 
1 until three years ago made her home in 
New York.

She had a role in the production by Au- 
of “The Queen’s

tserrat” Ilecipe m.level thei

keg \cM sugar, wtef or 
■■^Red when ^piredj

■c ;
mar gustin Daly’s company 

Necklace,” in which Mrs. James Brown 
Potter and Kyrie Bel lew starred, and also 
appeared m the first production of “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan.”- Of late Miss Stan
nard has won «ome prominence in Lon
don as a drawing room entertainer, giving 
Shakespearian readings. Mrs. Stannard s 
husband, to whom she was married about 
ten year# ago, is the . son of a Birming'* 
hum surgeon.

Henry W. Savage has entered into 
tract with the Shube^jjs to play all of his

V
o. 197 shows it A RELUCTANT CONCLUSION

That ancient tortoise, to beat the hare, ' 
Must surely have been a flier.

But I fear the reporter assigned to that race 
Was something of a liar.

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

1

Prescribed and recommended for women 1 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their ! 
use is quick and permanent. For sale at | 
all drug stores.

j;38 Find the hare. rANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE< . INTREAL. a con-
Upside down at left arm. / "

r• v>; • •
/
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
•ÜIATCHES AND OVERMATCHES”

By Daniel Webster
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IBOY TO FULFILL TERMS ! ODDFELLOWS TB

OF THE UNIQUE WILL RAISE $3,000 FOR
THE FIRE SUFFERERS

RECEPTION IN ST. PETER’S if
-i- '____

The Canadian Bank of Commerce To Clean 
White Duck, Cricket Trousers, et
Use Senier’s Cloth Ball 20c.

f ;Eruussid 1887.
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND .

Ib. B. WALKER, President 
|A LAIRD, General Manager.

■| Rev. Patrick Murray and Visiting 
Priest» Were Present at an In
teresting Service Last Evening

810,000,009 
6,000,009

81» Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank ere a most convenient method af 

money when travelling. They are issued In the following denominations»

Dyrenforth Boy Must Gndiate 
From Harvard at Eighteen tç 
Get Half-MiHion Bequest

i

«as1»*-p'r1 w„i,“‘Clair’S Mill at New Castle yesterday, was &t. Peters church north enda large con- 
a former resident of this city, and broth-, .assembled last night at the re-
er-in-law of W. A. Lindsay. j *,van m hono.r ° 5^' nto ‘kt

W. S. Hooper, gr»nd master of the Odd-1 Mfra*- ™et“r mV°r. of the Kedemptonst
fellows, has undertaken to raise three ^ R a^d ^ Fr Favrè'
thousand dollars from Oddfellows in the C’f SS’, R”.and Re'l 1 a
maritime provinces and Newfoundland for. “naullU>™ for America and 1 ranee respec- 
the Campbellton fire sufferers. ‘.vely Rev ,Tas. Hayes, of the Al.s.son

A boy named Fleet, belonging to St. ! R,oïb.ur>’ xhe«
Mary’s, was severely injured by falling Metormtck, also of Roxbur>,_Ma„s. These

Sp * - «•- r

The Fredericton baseball team will play ll,n<?’ M’ Maloney and K. J. O Regan, oc- 
attStj Stephen and Calais tomorrow and "^r ’̂sY.M* A. orchestra was

" Colonels Armstrong and Humphrey are and P1^
«—• !S£, îtrss

j to thé congregation, telling of his splen- 
! did work, in missions, and giving a few 

MARRIFK AfTAIM points m his history. On behalf of those 
fflnnniLj rWJAvllv |,reBent >1 D. Coll read an address of

j welcome, and the rector major in a few 
I] nicely chosen remarks responded. He'

I spoke of the development of the parish,
; and ,of the success which - had attended the 
j efforts of the Redemptonst order in St. i 
; Peter's’as well as in other, quarters of the | 
i world. When he had finished Father Mur-1 
1 ray gave the, papal blessing, saying that 
\ he had lately had an audience with His 
I Holiness the Pope,- and been granted the- 
! privilege.- Thé reception was closed with 

the singing responsively of the hymn j 
Holy God, We.praise.Thy Name.

pT*»f

$10. $30. $>0, $100, $300
had are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable la the principal 
nice #f Europe le stated on the face of each cheque.
ST. JOFlN BRANCH.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Chicago, July 21—“You bet I’ll do it.”
With this brief but determined exclam

ation Robert tit. George Dyrenforth, aged 
twelve, who has learned that he has 
been left an estate valued at $500,000, de-, 
dared he would live up to all the numer
ous unique restrictions which bis grand
father, General Robert St. George Dyren
forth of Wrashington, attaches to the be
quest. Unless the lad complies with the 
strange demands, according to the will, he 
will not receive th

At the home of his uncle, Julius W. 
Dyrenforth, in Lombard, the boy is busily 
planning his campaign, which will last, by 
terms of the testament, until his twenty- 
eighth birthday.

“Of course I'll get the money,” explained 
the litle fellow. “Don’t I look as if I 
could do all those things that grandfather 
says I must. You see, 1 didn’t know any- 
ihg. “But, then, I don’t believe I will 
really have to do everything it seems he 
says I must. Yau see, I didn’t know any
thing about all this until a little while 
ago, so I can’t say much about it.”

Among other things required of the boy 
before the property becomes his own are 
that he must be graduated from .a high 
school at the age of fourteen, from Har
vard at 18; that he must study at Oxford 
and that he must be graduated from West 
Point And become a soldier.

“Wild For An Education.”
“I am wild for an education,” he said 

with a burat of enthusiasm, “and I will 
graduate from high school as soon as pos
sible.”

He readily assented to the requirement 
that he must study manual training, dance 
ing and music. Then he asked: 
can a boy go to dancing school and not 
make friends with the girls?

“Yes, I will become a Protestant Epis
copalian, though grandma is a Roman 
Catholic,” he went on. Then he asked: 
“What difference does it make what church 
I attend ? 1 believe thye are all good, and 
it all depends on your early training, they 
say.”

He , did not know, as relatives of the 
man say, that his grandfather and grand
mother bcame estranged over religious 
and domestic troubles. Neither does he 
realize that he was adopted because his 
grandfather never had a son, though he 
was blessed with four daughters.

“I am careful of the company 1 keep.’t 
he said, discussing one conditions. He only 
blushed and tried to. hide his confusion 
when asked about the marriage condition.

He would Rather Be a Soldier.
“Grandfather’s life reads like some of 

my adventure books,” concluded the boy, 
and tears started in his eyes as he re
called how the dead relative who adopted 
him use to stroke his hair, fondle him, 
buy him candy and sweet things and beg 
him to be good, to study, to pray, td be 
honest.

“Papa and mamma died when I lived 
in a cradle,” he said, “and I was lonely 
till grandpa took me. He was both a 
father and a mother to me.”

“Which would y oil rather be—a soldier 
lawyer?” the lad was asked.

“H'm,” and he thought for a moment 
“I guess I’d soonAr be ' a sdMier,”! he 
laughed.

Some of the other requirements the boy 
declared he would enjoy fulfilling. For 
instance, he must travel through France, 
Spain, Italy, Greece, Denmark and Russia, 
visiting each country in the order named.

"That’ll be great fun,” he said.
Young Dyrenforth, whose name before 

be wss adopted was Robert St. George 
McGrath, will live in Elmhurst with an 
uncle,- W. H. Dyrenforth.

At Odds Over Religion.
“I am afraid the boy does not under

stand all the strange provisions of the 
will,” explained Jiis aunt, Mrs. Julia W. 
Dyrenforth, at whose home the boy is 
now stopping. “But the will was made a 
long time ago and it is left to the judg
ment of the executors as to just how 
strictly it will have to be carried out.”

General Dyrenforth’e wife was a Cath
olic, while he was a Protestant Episcopal
ian. -Four daughters were brought up in 
the Catholic faith, and it is with two of 
these who are living that the boy must 
not associate.

f 1
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COMMERCIALTwo Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment :
, t-

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Judy 21.

e money.

CHAS. R. WASSONA SAFEV, lOO King StreetRICH DIVORCEE’ I

v.
1 ? « •; iimu,t Store, ITheINVESTMENT

If
■ f V. v • * ,

A STEADY

V,

A mal Copper ................ .60% 60% 61%
Am Smelters . . X, ...". 70% 70% 70%
Am Telep & Teleg ... .183 133

I Am Cotton Oil -................58% 50% 50%
' Anaconda Mining .... 38% 39 39%
Atch, Top & Santa F.. 99% 99% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans.. 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio .. . .109% 109% 
Canadian Pacifie ... ..185% 185% 185% 
Central Leather .... 32% 32%
Chesapeake & Ohio ,.. 73% 74 74
Col Fuel & Iron .............  32 32
Consolidated Gas .. ..133% 133% 133
Erie..............
Erie 1st Pref 
Great N Pref ....124% 124% 124% 
Kansas & Texas i. .... 31% 32 31%
Louisville & Nash ...140 140% 140
Northern Pacific .. . .118% 118% 118%
Pennsylvania.....................128% 128% 125%
Reading...............................142% 142 140%
Rep Iron & Steel .... 31 31% 31%
Rock Island...................  31% 31% 30%
Rock Island Pref .. .. 74% 73%
Soo Railway .. .1 ..123% 123% 123 
Southern Pacific .. .. 113% 113% 113%
St Paul................................ 122% 122% 122%
Southern Railway ....’23% 23% 23%

. ..161% 161% 161% 
.... 70 70 69%

. I. 43% 44% 43%
50% 59%

I*"*

While and Grey, with Rink and 
Blue Borders
...............$1.10
............. 1.35

.. . .. » .’ 1.66

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
--------------------------------------- —...................... : ............; -- - ------------------------ ---------------- -----

Flannelette Blankets,
IP-4 White and Grey, .....

• . 11-4 White and Grey, .
r j J2r-4 White and Grey, ..

Warranted First Quality.

11 ■ 4

ii ■;INCOME . .

9

LOCAL NEWS
You can- secure both these 

conditions by investing in

•I •- ;
-.24% 24% 24%

41% 40% Ei ;

| You can save money by buying your 
| overalls at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Two pair men’s black half hose for 25c. ' 
! at Corbet's, 196 Union street.

When you have no maid at home, have 
dinner at White's noon or evening.

*1 Ï .
GLEN MAWR, 651 Spadina Avenue, Tor 

Residential and Day School forMunicipal and Profcss-aff of Highly Qualified and Experienced^^» 
ors. Native™^Wrie^mnd German Teachers.

Pupils preparedio^^wCjiiversities anii^^^^Kuee 
Toronto University^
Music.

i-:/

m“How
'U ■m ioilege ofle TorontoI

"
, Refining Influences,

games. Rink. The School will re-open on Tues- 
Prospectus, apply to

igulatcdlücational
. * ! A meeting of York L. 0. L., No. 3, is^

Mrs. Helen Kelly Gould, who divorced called for tonight, when a full attendance 
Frank J. Gould about a year ago, was >a looked for. 
on Monday, married to Ralph Hill Thomas I ;
nephew of the head of the Sugar Trust. I Godard Bros, of Elgin, Albert county, 
Mrs. Gould is a Catholic, but the church have made an assignment to H. F. Pud-1

dington, for the benefit of their creditors, i

tt -. ;
.ome.

Lawn other 
t 13th. For

I
da;

MISS VEALS. Principal.
iUnion- Pacific 

Ü S Steel ..
Utah Coper..
Vint Caro Chem .. .. 59% 
Wabash Ry .. .
Wabash Ry Pref 

Sales—11 o’clock, 108,000.

New York Cotton Market.

has refused to allow one of its priests to 
perform the ceremony, as she is a divor-j 
cee. Mrs. Gould is worth millions in her It is not necessary to dress in the height 
own right, and was awarded $40,000 a year of fashion if your laundry is done at Un
alimony,. and given a large cash settlement gar’s. Tel. 58. 
when she was divoreefl. ---------------

CHICAGO HAS DIRTIES1
MILK IN THE WORLD

3LATE SHIPPINGwhich are a l^gal investment 
for Estate o.r..Trust Yuads».
An obligation of the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued.

.NON-SPBOULATIYB 
, SAFE 

REMUNERATIVE

These Bonds, are in denom
inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read- 

’ ilyq^gotiable.

Send For Our List
4 and § Per Cent.

■ 17% 17
35% 35% 35% PORT OF ST. JOHN Chicago, Juty 21—5The milk of Chicago 

is the dirtiest in the world, it is announced 
by the milk commission recently appointed 
by Mayor Busse. The commission after 
going over the situation carefully has ar
rived at the conclusion that nothing is to 
be gained by concealing the facte, and 
that the only way in which condition^ 
can be remedied is to face the truth and 
begin reform all along the line.

It was careful to impute no blame tt> 
the city health department* which its re
port says has done wonders with a staff 
that is under-manned and under-paid. 
The milk supply of Chicago amounts to 
240,000 gallons daily.

Wm. Williamson, a coachman, has been Arrived Today,
reported by I. C. R. Policeman Smith for stmr Am*ia 103> Banks, from Halifax,

Nathan Green, of Chicago, is in the S, D^t, and for soliciting paaatnger. VVhr'c2IbtiaE from™^-

•Vîtt M?Dearaéaàf aaalstant an- ^ _ _  ’ j M Don-
■perintendent of R. I. Hospital, Rhode The name of John Morrissy was given ' oas^1 ^ r ronnors Bros 49
Inland, ia here on a visit to lier parents,1 j„ a morning paper as one of those who ’’ , r-i,ln-.'>iarhnr and cleared 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dearness. Queen 8av-ed the life ol Frank Linehan. Tfce boyi Warnock, Chance Harbor and cleared.
street. I referrred to is John Mooney, a son of P. Cleared Today.

J. J. Analow, editor of the Hants Jour-1 p. Mooney. Coastwise—Schr • H A Holder, Rolf, Ai
nsi, Windsor, N. S., was in town today. --------------- ma; Rolfe, Rowe, Parraboro.

Miss Edith Armstrong left on uie tio,-

PERSONALS.. ...12.84 12.81 12.87
..................12.77 12.96 12.95
.................16.00 16.06 16.03
................15.31 15.41 15.31
................13.75 13.80 13.76

.................. 18.06 13.12 13.11
..............12.88 12.93 12.92

January.. 
March ..
July
August...............
September .. .. 
October .. .... 
December .. ..

Chicago Market.
Wheat— 

July.. .. 
September

..109% 110 

..107% 108
December i..................... 108% 109% 108%

Corn—
July.............
September .
December ..

Oats—
July .. ..
September .
December ..

Pork—
September ./.................21.65 21.70 21.75

109
There is an English mail due tomorrow 

ton train last evening to spend a three morning at 10.40 via the Empress of Brit- 
wee ks’ vacation with friends in McAdam, ! ain and another at noorr via the Adriatic

at New York.

1«7%
DOMINION PORTS,

Montreal, July 19—Ard, stmrs Cairnrona 
from London.

Sid, stmr Manchester Engineer, for Man
chester.

St. Stephen and Calais.
Mrs. W. J. Kellyand daughter, Alice and ---------------

Mrs. M. A. Kelly, oj; New York, went to. The following are the additions to the _
Digby this morning. i subscriptions to the Campbellton fire fund ue{,ee July 18—Ard, stmrs Fritzoe, Syd-

Mrs. H. W. Robertson, of St. John, lias at the mayor’s office; S. Hayward Cp., $50; W’acousta, Sydney,
arrived on a visit to her1 parents, Ml\a S. C. Matthews, $2. In yesterday’s addi-. ^lulgrave, July ‘ 19—Ard, brigt Harry, 
and Mrs. T. Leightqu,. in Newcastle. : tions to the list, Macaulay Bros. & Co. were from Gaspc for New York.

C. E. Oae, with :Mrs. Oak and their put down for $25, whereas it should have, 
son and two daughters, arrived in Cliat- been $50.
ham last Saturday’Evening from Bangor, \ ---------------
by automobile, having come by the way The Commercial League game tonight 
of St. John, Moncton and Richibuôto. between Brock & Paterson and Manches- 
They left for Fredericton on Tuesday and ter Robertson Allison. Ltd., on the Every 
will go up to the Tobique and Aroostook, j oay ci„b grounds, ia bound to be a great 
(Chatham World). I struggle, as the winner practically has the

Mias DcWitt, of Dorchester (Mass.), is j league championship clinched. Both nines 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chipman, at Kete- j are out in their strongest line-up and have

| been putting in some good practice and 
Chief of Police Clark, accompanied by a battle royal is on for sure.

Mrs. Clark, left on the Montreal train I ‘ ---------------
last night for Vancouver, where he will! Dr. Edward Archibald, of Montreal, ar-J 
attend the annual convention of police , jVed at noon today and assisted by Dr. ! 
chiefs of Canada. 1 G. G. Corbett, will perform a difficult oper- Snanish steamer KreJja Mend^ ^ ton.^

W. S. Harkins is registered at the Duf- atj0n in the private hospital tomorrow hfrora Pugwash and Button to WL tingiana 
^er*n* v morning at 10 o’clock, on William Young, ; with deals 30s.

1 1 the nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. El-

N!P\Trk^lîi!Sw^F^re!t^owd j’ùrèd^ “hî^’hîp ^n I Toasting Occident"! : Bath, Me.. July 19 -The three-masted 
Jefn $$£ "t S thhUrnten ' ro1

bidArir aitenrr^h1tt°htht oi the deformed
bled up the main aisle with his right leg ---------------- ------------------ -------- nebec Sunday, was surveyed today and

nnnTnnc nsv uioit "as fountl to be leak’ns but one incb *PDOCTORS PAY VISIT
TU PARTRIDGE ISLAND

..60% 60% 60% 
... 62 62% 62% 
..59% 60 59% $30,000 FIRE IN NEW JERSEY

or a
Morristown. N". J.. July 21—The club 

house, stable carriage house and racquet 
court of the Whippany River Club were 
destroyed by fire today. Forty horses, in
cluding twenty polo ponies, were brought 
safely from the stables. The loss is about 
$30,000.

.. 41%,,,,*?
.. . . 39% 39% 39% 
.. .. 40% 40% 40%

* -•
/ >

•BRITISH POR.TS. „ 
Bermuda, July 19—Sid, stmr Trent, "New 

York.
Liverpool, July 19—Sid, stmr Iverma, 

Boston.

Wininpeg Wheat Markèt.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winipeg wheat market, July 20:—Jiily, 
115 3-8; September, 110 3-4; December, 
108 1-8.

MARRIAGESJ.M.ROBIIISQN&SONS, FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 20—Ard, schrs Beulah, St 

John; Fanny, pithy; Onward, Parkers 
Cove; Yolanda, Hillsboro; Normandy, Syd
ney.

HARGREAVES-BELL — At Hampton 
Village, 20th inst., by Rev. I. B. Colwell, 
Baptist minister, Dora Alberta Bell, daugh
ter of Mrs. John Bell, to John Hargreaves 
of St. John.

*

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

pec.

BOTH SIDES ARE 
SATISFIED IN THE 

GRAND TRUNK STRIKE

ï
Direct private wires CHARTERS. DEATHS I

DALEY—William Daley died 21st mat. 
at 41 Brittain street, aged 65 years, leav
ing one brother to mourn his loss.

Funeral oiT Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from hfs late residence. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

THE WOODWORKING REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Montreal, July 21—(Special)—“We are 

perfectly satisfied with the situation and we 
are still confident we will win out,” was 
the statement made by Mr. Murdock, 
president of the Trainmen’s Association. 
Mr. Murdock said that his order never ex
pected to drop the whole system, and that 
Gran - Trunk were able to handle their 
pjaasenger aervice in fairly good style, was 
tio surprise to trainmen. This was expect
ed, howeverr, said Mr. Murdock, we have 
the freight system stopped and we expect 
to keep it that way.

On the other hand, Grand Trunk officials 
claim they are making good progress and 
a big majority of their passenger trains 
have been kep t running on time. The 
freight servide, it is expected, will be re
sumed somewhat today and from now on 
will be increased daily as new men are em
ployed.

Reports from outside points are just the 
same as yesterday, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Broekville, North Bay and many points all 
report that company have kept their pas
senger trains moving, but thus far fright 
system has been tied up.

The report that Johnson, a famous 
hockey player of the Wanderer’s, had been 
arrested at Broekville, was denied this 
morning, although there have been a few 

of minor disturbances which the 
company says have been caused by strik
ers. The men say these have been caused 
by sympathizers.

MACHINERY MERGER
Montreal, July 21—Details of the big 

consolidation which is to comprise prac-
tically all the companies in Canada manu
facturing the lighter grades of woodwork
ing machinery and tools,,: were announced 
today by Garnet P., Grant,,,who has con
ducted the negotiations.

The new company, which will have a 
total capital of $4,000,000, will be known 
as the Canadian Machinery Corporation, 
Limited, and with its headquarters at 
Galt, Ont., will comprise the MacGregor 
Gourlay & Co., Limited, of Galt, Ont.; 
the John Ballantine & Co., Limited, of 

# Preston, Ont.; the Hespeler Machinery 
< Co., Ltd., of Hespeler, Ont., and the 

woodworking machinery departments of 
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd., of Galt, 

_ tint., and of the Sussex Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
* of Sussex. N. B.

The capitalization of the new' company 
wÜl be as followa: ,

i suppo
He made his way to the altar, knelt on 

the step, and in a few moments one of 
the fathers approached him with the re
lic of St. Anne and asked him what his 
affliction was.

The lad whispered that he' was lame. xhe morning session of the convention 
Leaning over, the priest applied the relic 0f the Maritime Medical Association was
to his thigh. The W arose to his feet, | well attended today, and an interesting 0n the arrival at T wharf yesterday of
and pressing his right leg against the floor, programme was carried out. Papers on ; t|)e ec-hooner M. Madeline, with a trip of
looked at the priest for a moment and subjects of interest to the medical pro- swonjfi,h, her skipper. Captain Lemuel
then unstrapped the brace and walked in- fession were, read by Dr. Cushing of Bos- jicc0mber, reported the loss of William 
to the sanctuary and then out to the ( ton. Dr. Bentley, of this city, Dr. Van- \]fjy a,mara. a member of the crew, who
street through a passageway. wart, of Fredericton, and Dr. Emery, of f,,ifoverboard and was drowned two weeks

St. John. The paper prepared by Dr. i ag0 A wife an(j two children, residing in
’ I McDougall, of Amherst, and that by Dr.. Report, Mass., survive the unfortunate

titewart of Halifax, were read by other man The schooner left Rockport two
Fines of $20 each were imposed this members, as these gentlemen were unable Wceks ago last Saturday. At 10 o’clock

morning in the police court, on St. Clair to be present. j that night when twelve miles southeast
McKiel and Ward Stephens, reported for. At noon.a great number of the delegates u{ Thachers’ Island. McNamara was on 
fighting together in Elm street extension and the local doctors left on the launch (,£cl. ]eani against the rail. Suddenly,
a few days; ago. Stephens was also fined Eleanor, for the quarantine station, where I ^ without warning lie fell back into the
$20 on a charge of striking young Harold they were iliv*ed to luncheon by Dr. I wate|, an(] aIm0„t immediately sank from 
McKiel The men told very eontradieto-v Ruddiek. They will return for the meet-, ^ ’ v (lory was put overboard, hut he
stories this morning, one claiming that the jng which will close the convention this dj<, not come to the surface. After cruis- 
otller had started the trouble. j afternoon. m„ about for hours, the Madeline resumed

.Choree Parks said that 1™ saw Stenh-ns j----------------—----------------- ller trip -Boston Pest.
push McKiel sway from him, and also nnnnrnOI mill Ii liDClIQ 
saw McKiel strike back. He was aware BnOuCllU uUILU Ul tN J 
that McKiel had been forbidden to dump
rubbish in a lot in the extension of the; ÇEt!Ç|fll|Ç AT UAI IFAY Boston. July 21-The youngest woman
street. His Honor said that he consider- uuUUlUIlU ill HKLII nA . , , Mno.Qni.lie„<tu ,nded that both men. Stephens and McKiel. ... .. _ ,, fSnecial)—There ! <leu1’i"t m the 6tfte °f Massachusetts and
were guilty of a breach of the peace, and Hal,fax’ N’ S”ia/n* at ?h. Maritime ' thc only one of her sex to ,,afa the State 
inmosed the. fine as stated above. Wholesile Grocers Guild which opened i Hoard the past year is Miss Anastasia L.

Ashland, Wi,„ July 21-The first raft ‘fi»  ̂! this morning at the board of trade rooms. Sullivan of 56 Ellery street, Cambridge,

of pulp wood to be towed from a Cana- ___________ ‘ ! The delegates included 1 humas Gorman, j who lias just received not.ee of her sue
dian port across Lake Superior, compris- ! Geo. E. Barbour, H. A. Lyman, XV. L. cpsStul examination la-fore the boarcl.
ing about 3,000 cords of spruce' pulp wood. Bad Outlook for N. S. Apples i Cross, W. L. Harding, Andrew Malcolm, j Miss, or rather. Dr. Sullivan graduated
reached Ashland today. The pulp wood _ , . rnmmprro . . . W. M. Barlow, and V. S. Deforest, from I this year from Tufts Dental School, tne
was cut on Pie Island and back from h® Tradef ® ® fn? In St. John and a number of others from : on|y woman in the class of eighty young 0ST-Silver Belt between Soring and
Thunder and Black Bays, 50 miles or more be<!n f,, 'i" * Sackville, Fredericton and Moncton. mell, and received a cum laude for Inl L(( , . sta >
cast of Port Arthur. American capital is Srotia" a, de crop "'‘very pom tT ““ C°"”e ‘ pkareVetùrn to 142 City Road, li
nn^tood6 Tn0Ve" * “ ”° y ‘his year. Most of the fruit on the trees ^holm welcomed the delegates the.;>the^oo^ ^ w„c announced XV. A. XVetmore’s store Mill street.

The value of the raft arriving today was [VJ? '’n^now‘estinfated^that the quaT l’nl>ers on the condition of trade in the'laat ,|une she had been elected to the 
about $20.000 in Canada and the raft reach- j ,l ,V®’ nJ „ for «imrt wifi not read "““'time provinces with suggestions re- third highest honor in the calss. Since
ed Ashland with less than 25 per cent, “f J gg” ^d lnày a as law a «««ling improvements were read by XV. ,ler entrance into Tu ts, she has always
loss barrels, ana may fan as law as Harding, of St. John, ami E. T. Higgs, liecn the secretary of her class.

h"T± r ,T an exp0rt la9t of Charlottetown. This subject and the
Railwav Wrcrli in Ireland year of i50,000 iarre . ___________ I address of Hugh Blain. president of the
Railway Wreck in Ireland , ! Dominion Guild, whose paper wan read

Dublin, Ire., July 21—Forty persons TODAY ON WALL STREET ; by another, were discussed. ! Coldwater, July 21—Lloyd Smith is the
were injured in an accident on the Great ■ y York July 21—XVall street—Prices ' The sessions continue today and tumor- prou(j owner of a large huff Orpington
Southern railway at Roscrea, in the north- 0f* stocks moved sluggishly and uncertaiit- ' lu"rl harbor excursions, hand concerts, liell which htw achieved the remavkab.e
western part of Tipperary county, today, , • ti (mening dealings. Utah Cun- drives and other entertainment* are be- feal „f laying two eggs m one day, Hie
None was killed. * ,„lvancej ; 14 and Northern Pacific- ing provided for the guests. . second egg being laid within two hours

5-8 The execution of orders on hand was ----------------—---------------- ! after the first. This is no freak, for he
completed within a few minutes and the DAI I PI AYER INJURED ! hell has been laving two eggs inoneclay
ticker came practically to a standstill eALL rLATLK I^IILU i for upwards of a month. She » a two-

! Columbus. Ohio, July 21—“Jimmy” O’- year-old lieu, weighing nine pounds, and
Kourke, third baseman of the Columbus lias been in Mr. Smith's breeding pen dur-

EM M American Association nine, who was hit jng the past season.
I I | in the head yesterday by a pitched ball,

Inputs a^raüidren. ! nine.'is'stin spceehiess’L'GranCHosidtaL\ Candidate for President
Aluiauc Rmirrhi i O'Rourke dropped like a log when he w'as ; Pawtuvket. R. [..—July 21—Mrs. Ella 

MjjKndVS Hllld|e PUU^lll Jnt, and the blow paralyzed his vocal Ryan, Jollx of this city has announced
0_________j chords. * j her candidacy for the office of national

--------- —— j presided of the ladies’ auxiliary of the
A Suffragette should never marry a man I A. O. U-, eow in convention in Portland, 

who is unable to cook or sew on buttons. ‘ Ore.

OBITUARY
J c

Mrs. M. Cougte
Mrs. M. Cougle, • widow of John Cougle, 

died suddenly at the home of her daugh- 
ilrs. XVilliam A. Merryweather, 91 

Germain street, Wednesday, Mrs. Cougle 
had only been ill since Suhday but com
plications set in resulting in her death.

EYESIGHT !
We Examine Your Eyes Thoroughly and 

i Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De
fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute
ly. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St.

MARINE NEWSter,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T<v_. Late fot Classification.

William Daley
The dfath of XXrilliam Daley occurred 

at his home, 41 Britain street this morn
ing, after an illness of a few days. Mr. 
Daley has been for many years a boatman 
about Reed Point. He is survived by one 
brother, George Daley, of this city, also 
a boatman. The funeral will \ take place 
Saturday.

Ê,
fJIHL WANTED Union Bakery 122 

Charlotte street. 2196-7-tf,
POLICE COURT

X^M^TED—Lady clerk. Apply Hygienic
2189-tf

YX/IANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework in small family. Apply to 

Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, 2195-tf

WANTED- Carpenter. Apply W. I. Me- 
Kenzie, 64 City Road, after 5 p. m.

2179*7-27

Bakery.

Now
Authorized Issued.

First mortgage 6 p. c.
sinking fund bonds . .$1,000,000 $400,000 

Preferred stock 7 p. c. 
cumulative

Common stock................ 1,500,000 625,000
The intention of the new company is 

to perfect the organization of the differ
ent factories upon a uniform basis, thereby j 
eliminating the excessive duplicating of 
special machinery which has taken place 
in the past.

f

Miss Bessie O’Brien
The death of Miss Bessie O’Brien, a 

daughter of James O’Brien, ex-M. P. P., 
occurred at her home, St. George, last 
evening. Miss O’Brien was very popular, 
and her death will be mourned by a large 
circle of friends. She was an active mem
ber of the Baptist Church, and had been 
ill a year or more.

1 ,.500,0-» 850,000 ’Phone 1084-21

Yl T'A NT ED—At once, six bright young 
* * girls to act as saleswomen. Apply at 

our Union Street Store. Waterbury A 
Rising.

r cases

YOUNGEST WOMAN DENTIST
2194-7*23

Q.ENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and House
maids always get best place and high

est pay. Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

She Wants to Paint Taft
New York, July 21—The Princes^ Lwoff 

Parlaghy, who has a string tif castles in 
Austria and Russia, $1,000,000 a year, for 
pin money and who paints portraits just 
for fun, departed for Europe today after 
a fourteen months’ sojourn in New York. 
She will return in a few months, when 
dhe hopes to do a portrait of President 
Taft.

AMERICANS BUY PULP WOODTHREE KILLED IN
QNLY $4 A TON. delivered, Fresh 

Mined, Screened New Brunswick Coal.AUTO ACCIDENT Splendid value. James S. McGivcm. agent, 
5 Mill street. Tel. 42.Marion. Ind., July 21—Thomas Smofch- 

of Warren, George Smothers of War
ren, and Thomas Kaylon of Columbia 
City, we.re instantly killed last night when The princess was accompanied by a royal 
an automobile in which they were riding ! physician, a chamberlain and legal advia- 
ran into a ditch and turned over near this er and a squadron of maids and oth^r

menials. While in New York she occu
pied a royal suite at one of New York’s 
most fashionable hotels and has retained 
a $25,000 suite for use when «he returns. 
Joseph H. Coate and Gen. Daniel E. 
Sickles of Civil War fame, are among the 
American celebrities she has done 
vas.

ers

j

city.
T OST or left in some store, lady’s new 

silk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

CATHOLICS PROTEST
Lisbon, July 21—The Catholics of North 

Portugal are protesting against King 
Manuel's censure of Archbishop Braga.
Archbishop Braga, upon orders from the 
Vatican suppressed, the Franciscan Review, 

the ground that it was not necessary
to the support of the National Catholic An interesting nuptial event took place 
party. A royal decreç- çf qtityvjî nullified on Wednesday evening, 20th inst., at 
the action of the archbishop, who was Hampton Village, at the home of* the 
declared to have no right to execute re-,i bride's grandmother, Mrs. Olive Baxter, 
ligious instructions without the previous j w|,en Rev. J. B. Colwell maried John Har- 
consent of tÿe government.

THIS HEN IS A WINNER
on can-

Tf'OR SALE AT A BARGAIN — Two 
wheel cart, mitahl'' for driving pur

poses. and set of n;<-e bras* mounted har- 
Harness lias both collar and breast 

Timcs-Star.

Hargreaves-Bell.on
Iplete. Address “T ’*

23-7-23
jBank of England
*i Wanted ImmediatelyLondon, July 21—The rate of discount 

of the bank of England remained un
changed at 3 per cent today.

greaves, secretary-treasurer of H. W. Cole, 
| Limited, to Miss Dora A. Bell, daughter of 
j Mrs. John Bell, 103 Moore street, this city. 
The bride was until recently in the employ 
of Maafffiester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 

(b^mg to recent bereavement in the 
iale of both principals, the wedding

was attended only by intimate friends. Nu- 
Tuerous presents were received from friends 
of the couple. After a few days sojourn at 

f Hampton, the happy pair will *aks Up their 
lu residence at 84 City Road.

!» CA :RESPECTABLE HUSTLING C'X-JP 
vaster, to s'il «’uamntcod rrv'dipn^^ 

«vv/vtvn) Nv”tf-ry Stock "”rt 'Nr *■ ’ V |
WcuH prefer party ~'**o —o-11 *1
irony houcr* fn l»o-o«. f V1 . f

A
Are the acknowlVdeed leadinc remedy] 
complaints. Recommended by the Mi 
The genuine bear the signature of 
rregi-tered wiltionMshich none are geniHe). N< 
Should be without tl.^ju Sold by all Chei$sts
Martin. Ph.rm. ch*$u»t. mouth amp roiyfc ^

Montreal Stocks.
Forj Montreal, Que., July 21—(Special) —The j 

stock market continued in a weak and j TU* tfinH 
depressed state again today but the vol-; 1 
unie of liquidation was not heavy. Steel i' — fh 
sold off to 55, Cement, to 17. Other fea-1 
t lires being Quebec. 39 1-2; Power, 128 Signature of 
1-8; Waofe Lake, 26 1-2; Soo, 123.

.cal Talilty. 
M. M/»T|J W’1 h sriTv»?’'l4‘-4 nnJ 1 1 f o- *' o à

r.-rty. E. D =-=tl,. ....... ... —• I
Ontario. (850 ai res: 1M 1 " •• y |
years). 2107 7 21 23 S') j

1
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Easy And Quick.
Saves Having Them Washed. ■
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■ ■ PROM THE EAST

Wind of the Sunrise Land!
Waft to me, wandering 'ne&th these west

ern skies,
A little of thy balm—the peace that lies 

Where softly shifts the sand.

Breathe faint across the years 
The fragrance of the spices, when the eves 
Were bathed in dew, and swooning lotus 

leaves
Drooped with their weight of tears.

What mysteries vague and grand 
Lie all forgotten where thy soft airs sleep! 
Into my heart the long past memories 

creep.
Wind of the Sunrise Land!

A little while the haze 
Seems lifted from the valleys; and the 

peaks
Whisper together in a tongue that speaks 

Of long-forgotten days.

ÇUpe Çfimes an6 S>far See our Styles inYACHTSMEN
Men’s
Low
Shoes

I ST. JOHN, X. li.. JULY 21, 1910.

The tit. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and '*9 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing >o., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 162; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

fa) advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; 

tribune Building,, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

|1 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

You should have a good suit of “ Oilskins to take along 
with you on that cruise. Let us fit you out. We have a par
ticularly nice line of these goods, especially suitable for yacht
ing. j

“CHAMPION” LONG COATS
A very superior silk coat, in black, * •

“NORE” LONG COATS
• A special light-weight coat, silk finish, In black or yellow,

“ HOWE ” LONG COATS
Patent finish, in black,

-

i
i

I

$12.00I at*

$2.755.50

torn from her lovely but shrinking form. 
The more the doctor looked, the more 
the baleful influence possessed his spirit, 
and it was really distressing to observe a 
man so mild of mânnèr moved to such a 
state of hopeless frenzy. A bath in the 
cool waters of Courtenay Bay, or a stroll

2.50
Worth a lot more 

money. Every pair 
a bargain.

Black Velour Calf 
Tan Calf 

Patent Calf

all at

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

COWES” SHORT COATS
Double through, leather bound and stayed, In yellow, 
Pants to match, leather bound and stayed.

«•
2.50
1.75

i
SOU’WESTERS

Silk linéd.
i So sweet, so passing sweet.

Thou wind of morn and spring! Remem
brance grieves,

$1.20 and 1.75New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

along the flats with the sea-breeze in his 
face, would have refreshed and stéadied And drifts of gold and crimson autumn 
him; but he was away up river in the leaves

Lie gathered at my feet. T. R6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.moonlight.
Then appeared what the Standard des-j \Vind Df the morning’s breath! 

tribes as “the other slarmists.” They were A moment, O a moment, let me feel 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Agar, -Mr. R. B. Thy magic, ’mid the lotus' leaves that heal, 
Emerson and Mr. J. N. Harvey. Men of Wthe wound «Jgthf^ 

courage are these at other times, but the \crog8 the. long day’s journeying forlorn, 
filled them with forebodings of To mine eve's twilight from my twilight

morn,
Wind of the Sunrise Land!

—M. E. Buhler; in New York Sun.

These papers advocate :

British Connection $2.75 ’m

CLEARING
OUT

Summer Hosiery
' Honesty in Public Life per pair.A July Shoe Clearancemoon

alarm. We are not told what shapes of 
horror uncoiled themselves to their troub
led vision, but they sounded a note of 
alarm, and the captain put the helm hard 
down. The Victoria came to her wharf,^ 
and the moon slid down the western sky, 
leaving the world just about as it was to 
all but those who are susceptible to moon- 
blink and the disordered fancies of a 
moonlit excursion.

Measures for the Material 
■ Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great FRANCIS 4vancement of our
IN LIGHTER VEIN

VAUGHAN.Dominion. TIME WILL TELL.
You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 

Spring and Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no trash, all our regular stock.

The blacksmith shop with bellows tall, 
And horses in a row—

How well, indeed, we can recall 
Ye smith of long ago.

But now the blacksmith shop has changed,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still thes great A„d VounT thf shop Tutm^re ranged, 

imperialist w)io is welcomed at the heart Their engines on the floor,
Ere soon we’ll read, "Balloons repaired” 

Above the smoky panes,
"Attention prompt and no pains spared” 

On smashed up aeroplanes.
—New York Telegram.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King Street/

800 Pair Women’s Extra 
Fine Quality Lisle Thread, 
Silk Finished Lisle, and Mer
cerized Lisle Hose, in scores of 
faricy spots, checks, stripes, em
broidered and lace open work 
styles. A hosiery bargain of 
great importance. All sizes, 
regular value 50c. and 75c., 
Clearance Sale Prices 25c. and. 
35c.

The Shamrock.Th*de. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

MAMMOCKS
Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 

$1.35, $1.85, $2.25, $3.00^ each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., pen 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. 
Sure Death Fly Pads, 3c. Package. 
Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail.

of the empire, and the great Canadian- 
who is to be formally welcomed by the 
Conservative premier of British Colum
bia^ Mr. Foster is still the man who Mr. 
Johnson of Ontario says must be thrust 
out of the party. Mr. Borden is still 
the leader who did not come over to glad
den the eyes of the Borden Club—along 
with Mr. Foster. Mr. Monk is still the 
Conservative who has just been read out 
of the party. Mr. Hazen is still the 
premier who has failed to make good in 
New Brunswick.

Moonlight effects are romantic, but they 
are mostly moonshine.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.IN THE LIGHT Of THE MOON

The officers of the Borden Club assum
ed no email degree of risk when they plan
ned for that organization an excursion on 

XjA-iver on the night of the full moon. 
It ‘has long been observed that the 

moon produces an extraordinary effect up
on the order of mind which is typified by 
the Borden Club. Sueh affections as moon- 
blink and moon-flaw are known to develop 
very rapidly when these susceptible per- 

bebold the moonlight on the water. 
Moon-raking, which is described “as the 
following of foolish fancies,” almost invari- 
bly absorbs the mind. Hence the risk as
sumed by the Borden Club was great, and 
at the same time the extraordinary speches 
of Messrs. Hazen, Foster, Daniel, et al, 
are explained. These worthy gentlemen 
were moon-struck.

Nothing short of mental moon-blink 
could have caused Mr. Foster to believe 
that he perceived any danger threatening 
the British empire; or could have made 
Mr. Hazen imagine that his highway Pol-

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
AROMATIC EFFECTS.

“What you ought to do,” said the phy
sician, “is to take the air in an automobile 
Or a motor boat.”

“Can’t I stay at home and open a can 
of gasoline ?”—Washington Star.

EASY FOR HER.
Stella—“Can you cook?”
Bella—“No, but it doesn’t matter, Jack 

has dyspepsia and no appetite.— New 
York Sun.

A big lot, you’ll say. Yes. we bought too many—but 
our miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
is, they’ll not last long. You’d better come early.

Women’s Cotton Hose, in
black, white, tap, blue, green, 
etc., at 7c., 13c,, 19c. a pair. Arnold's Department StoreFirst Choice is Always BestA great variety of Children’s 
Hosiery at next to nothing 
prices.

83 arid 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

/ ‘sons
32 Charlotte Hard Wood Landing-

$150 Per Load Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain SI *

D. Monahan,
The Horae of Good Shoes

: »

J.WIEZEL StreetGOOD FISHING.
K. M. Wharry was telling some friends 

about a proposed fishing trip to a lake in 
Colorado which he had in contemplation. 
"Are there any trout out there?” asked 
one friend.

•j-iiousands of ’em,” replied Mr. Whary. 
"Will they bite easily ?” asked another 

friend.
"Will they?” said Mr. Wharry. "Why, 

they’re absolutely vicious. A man has to 
hide behind a tree to bait a hook.”—Den
ver Post.

THE FIRST PERSON, SINGULAR. 
My reputation is a thing 

I value much, and fain would be 
A man whose praises all might sihg;

I’m fond of popularity.

jt’d like to hear my deeds extolled
And be acclaimed both great and fine, 

I’d like to learn that I’m "pure gold,” 
That merits great in me combine.

And yet, had I the luck to hear 
Such gossip, I should certainly 

Conjecture as it reached my ear 
The hero must be I, not me.

Oh, commendation makes me glow!
I like .to hear it loud and free;

And yet. on hearing it, I know 
’Tis only I they mean—not me.

OUR OIL SHALES
A dominion government publication 

says:—
"The oil-shale industry of Scotland has 

been in existence for the last sixty years, 
has successfully withstood competition 
from the Russian and American crude oil 
industries, and the dividends for the last 
few years have been very satisfactory ;, 
those of the four refining companies for 
the last year for which there are returns 
being 7, 15, 17 1-2, and 50 per cent, res
pectively. The men employed number 
8,300, including nearly 4,000 miners; and 
the wages paid annually amount to about 
$3,500,000. It is not the oil Content of 
the shales alone that maker them -falu- 
able; but it is the by-products—particul
arly sulphate of ammonia—that render the 
industry so profitable.”

The New Brunswick shales, as shown 
in a government report, compare favour
ably with the Scottish ; many of the sam
ples running far higher in oil and sulphate 
of ammonia than those profitably exploited 
in Scotland.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
“Where The Good Goods Come From" TELEPHONE 1802-11.

Buckwheat Cheap Table Linen. Large Linen Tswcls 25c Pair.
Table Oilcloths, white and colored, 25c. yard

Shelf Oilcloths, 8c. yd. ; Stair Oilcloth, 10c. yd.
Floor Oilcloth, 1 yd., 1 1-2 and 2 yds. wide

SFoot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low

JflS. Collins

We are Selflng all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49ÜIYTIIEST. 226UM0NST.

icy had been of any benefit tp the roads 
of this province. It was clearly moon- hut

59 Garden StLadles’ HomeA. B. WETMORE yflaw that caused Dr. Daniel to describe 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a separationiat.

/ Viewed in the light of this knowledge, 
the report of the excursion is rather en
tertaining. But there may also have been 
"a baleful mist of midnight” in the region 
of Grand Bay, which would render still 
more demonstrative the moonstruck mad
ness of the hour.

Mb. Foster had come down from his 
Kennebeccasis garden because, he said, 
the call of Secretary Logan had come to 
him like a blast of Gabriel’s horn, which 
he interpreted as an attempt to raise the 
dead. Mr. Foster thereupon rose, and 
girded on his raiment, and came forth 
into the moonlight. He was not disturbed 
by visions of Mr. Johnspn, of Ontario, 
who had described him in Mr. Borden’s 
presence as too heavy a load for Mr. Bor
den to bear. As the moon’s rays fell 
upon him he saw visions of men of old 
shouldering muskets m protest against what 
grit governments do tdday with impun
ity; and saw also other persons (were they 
led by Mr. Monk?) trying to cut Canada 
adrift from the British empire. In one 
lucicl moment (was the moon under a 
cloud?) he described Premier Botha of 
South Africa as "a man in w^iose sin
cerity I believe.” To most tories Botha 
is one of the group, with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, seeking artfully to sever the im
perial connection. But Mr. Foster says 
he is sincere in his devotion to the 
pire. Mr. Foster had other lucid inter
vals, and made some excellent observations 
on the general subject of conservation of 
natural resources.

Premier Hazen, gazing through the 
moonbeams at Mr. Foster, saw a man cf 
whom the party should be proud, and who 
he was certain was destined to play a 
more conspicuous part in its affairs in the 
future than in the past. He saw also the 
Liberal party in full retreat to the back 
benches.

What Mr. Hazen saw as he swept his 
mental gaze over the province of New 
Brunswick was truly marvellous. In the 
deceptive light of the moon the rough 
features of the country roads were soften
ed in a smooth vista along which teams 
went at lightning speed with heavy loads. 
Every other house along the way was 
* mint, turning out coin for the Hazen 
jovernment. Happy farmers, rejoicing in 
their restored privileges of statute labor, 
tat on the fences beside the job and smok
ed in calm content. School-teachers, look
ing down the years, saw themselves tliirty- 
five years hence—if they could beat star
vation for that period—drawing a pension. 
Workingmen saw the auto of the Public 
Utilities Commission speeding along, and 
raised a far-resounding cheer as it melted 
into the dim distance. The wilderness 
blossomed with the immigrant, and the 
grits at Ottawa fled away into the dark 
ness beyond the mellow rays of moon
shine.

Curiously enough, for lie is a physician, 
the lunar effulgence had a malevolent m- 
flence upon Dr. Daniel, M. P. As he gaz
ed the perspective was distorted until no
things was visible in its true proportions. 
Sir Vplfrid Laurier, wearing the horrible 
expression of a pirate king, loomed in the 
foreground, hideous and hateful, his arm ;

f Journal Patterns

» Union Street
Op». Optra Hesse.

Telephone 2Si.

r EYE TESTSto be most successful1 
should be made early in the day.

I GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 
Try my NEW GRIP.
ALLAN GUNDRT

THE WATCH REPAIRER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

68 Prince William Street.
HIS LUCKY DAYROARING AT THE HAGUE

And that’s the joker, keen and small 
I find in praise and flattery ;

I’m willing to believe it all,
But know it’s only I—not me.

In the peroration of his eight days* 
speech on the fisheries dispute afr The 
Hague, Mr. George Turner, of Washington 
state, one of the United States counsel, 
after a reference to the ties of blood be
tween Britain and the United States, said:

"Notwithstanding this, they frequently 
have their differences, and differences ac
centuated and aggravated indeed by this 
kindred blood to which I have referred ; 
and it is then that the British Lion rouses 
himself, and with tense muscles and brist
ling mane looks towards the west, and 
roars his anger at those whom he remem
bers as his whelps across the sea; and it 
is then that the whelps across the sea, 
no longer whelps but full-grown lions, 
on hearing the challenge, raise their heads 
no whit intimidated, and respond to it 
with answering roar, which shakes the 
very waters and proves them worthy of 
the blood from which they sprang: And 
then happily the disturbance generally 
subsides, and peace reigns again over the 
great deeps.”

Mil. Turner is something of a roarer 
himself. His effort must have shaken the 
deeps of mirth and laughter in the grave 
tribunal at the Hague, which is not ac
customed to the per-fervid oratory of the 
state of Washington.

I

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.John B. Byrne

Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
. ’Phone Main 363.

—Life.

Soda Syphon Sparklets'

DOWRIES FROM His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on bis front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

A DEAD QUEEN
Fresh Lot

Our Price 40c. a Box. 
At WATSON ® Co.

HOT TIME IT THE CORNERTwelve Servants in Prussia Mar
ried on Centenary of Luise’s 
Death

• •• •

*
That evening he tasted his 

first slice of BUTTERNUT
Socialists and Individualist Clash 

in Wordy War on Toronto 
Streets

Potsdam, July 21-Twelve pair* of young 
folks were made happy at the Garrison 
church, yesterday, thanks to Queen Luise 
of Prussia, the centenary of whose death 

thus commemorated. Her majesty 
left a fund to provide annually a dowry 
of $112 for each of six servant girls, to be 
chosen from the most worthy. On this 
occasion twelve dowries were awarded, as 
the date fell upon the centenary and the 
40th anniversary of the declaration of the 
war with France.

The weddings were witnessed by thous
ands. The oldest spinster princess of the 
Hohenzollern family, Victoria Marguerite, 
daughter of Frederick Leopold, presided, 
while three dowry brides of 25 years ago, 
with their husbands, participated in the 
celebration of their silver weddings.

Empress Augusta Victoria presented t)ie 
newly made wives autograph certificates 
of merit, and Emperor William telegraph
ed his congratulations. His majesty or
dered that 5,000 copies of the life of 
Luise be purchased and distributed among 

r » c D -.r flc deserving school children in Germany andCrowd Sees Beautiful forms Con- abroad a* a mark ot the Emperors person-
sumed—They Were Dummies 1 »i approbation.

The press throughout the country today 
published long articles regarding Queen 
Luise, and her majesty’s tomb was decor
ated by Prussian veterans.

BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

t
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.(Toronto Telegram)

A woman was talking religion to a crowd 
on the corner of Queen and James streets 
on Saturday night. Farther up the street 
a Socialist was harangueing from a soap; 
box. He was trying to convince the down
trodden wage slaves that they were^ owned 
body and soul by their “mawsters.”

A tall man took up a position half way 
between the lady evangelist and the male 
reformer, and, in a voice which could be 
heard blocks away, thundered: “Its time 
that people should know that all men are
Kars.” , iV .

The Socialist's auditors turned their 
heads to see what had invaded the territ-

was
em-

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
b one ef the feature» of our Business. When you want your Watch re- 

to give the beet eatiefaction, bring it to ui, as we absolutely 
our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
A. fc J. HAY, JEWELERS 70 King St.

paired, so 
guarantee

i3

FOR SALE
Entire Bankrupt Stock of

CASH BOXES
Diarrhoea

Mixture
"Come on, bove listen to me?’A, he plead- 

“don't listen to that fanatic; lie’sed,EIGHT FAIR WOMEN BURNED crazy.
"I say its time that people 

that all men are liars,’’thundered forth the 
arrival in a voice still louder than be-

should know

Strong enameled tins, with good lock] 
and two keys. Usually retails for 50cj 
Will be sold while they last for

new 
fore.

The Socialist continued his attack on 
the present social system, but many of his 
hearers turned their atention to the tall, 
loud-voiced man who had now a crowd of 

around him.

Our Diarrhoea Mixture in
stantly relieves and cures 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Cramps, etc.

20 Cents Each
Call at the Union Blend Tea! 

Warehouse

New York, July 21—Eight beautiful 
women were consumed by tire in a blaze 
at a women’s shop on Broadway.

Many feminine siglis and wails could be 
heard in the crowd that gathered as the 
fire spread through the mazes of finery and 
reduced garment after garment to ashes.

But sympathy seemed to concentrate on 
the eight stylish victims who perished in 
the blaze. Xhey were in the front display 
window and made no effort to escape. 
Each wore the very latest frills and furbe
lows, and had their hair done in the most 
up-to-date style. They were dishabille, it 
might be said, as none of them wore any 
other clothing. They weren't hired for 
that purpose.

First thfe crowd saw their shiping coils 
of hair burst into tongues of flames. Their 
eyebrows followed, and their faces began 
to blush and shrink as the flames reached 
them. No one made a move to save them.

It was all over in a few minutes. Their 
faces finally melted in nwony and wh*n t,,*> 
ingerie they wore had been burned off only 
a few wire frames remained. The eight 
dummies were a total loss.

people
"I say, said the latter for the third time, 

"It’s time that people should know that all 
liars.” He paused, and then point

ing toward the Socialist, "and that man 
there is one of them. ’

Only 25 Cents BottleRivals for Standard Oil Corner Union and Dock Streets.
The largest organization that ever at

tempted to compete with the Standard 
Oil Company has been formed in London.
It is a combination of American and Eng
lish capitalists, but their names are with
held.

Twenty million dollars has been subscrib
ed to bcein operation a. <)<in 000 of it hid
ing put up in cash by English members.1 the woman 
This was shipped to America today to be a, moment, but the new arrival a stentorian

voice rose above the dull monotones which 
could be heard on both sides of him. The 
Socialist came to the end of his discourse 
after a time, and then hie followers burst 
forth into a battle song. But this did not 
affect the individualist. He had leather

men are 7-22.

“Reliable” Robbspeaking over
Having got the great majority of the 

crowd the man commenced his discourse. 
It was individualism. He characterised the 
work of the Socalist as "damnable.

The Socialist was harangueing away, and 
at the corner never let up for

INSURE IN THE

QUEENBIGjf
DISC Ke#de 
e* Cot FBee 
Seedier Cat Price Celt

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte St.oet.

'Phone 1339. (

ION

Rewh& Roses
used, it is understood, to purchase or se
cure options on every available oil produc
ing property in Oklahoma.

But this will be only part of properties, 
as members of the syndicate own immense 
tracks of knd in California, which are al
ready yielding a large revenue.

The scheme includes the building of the 
largest pipe line in the country from the 
Oklahoma properties.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

St.
Ro.tr»

■Fg of paper, manufac- 
sli firm near Leeds, Eng., 
qm to be stronger and 

durable than leather. Consul Ben-

A machine be 
tured by an End 
is claimed by ” 
more
jamin F. Chase says that the paper is 
specially prepared and compressed and 
cut into links, which are punctured at the 
ends and fastened together by a wire rod 
and protected on the margin by single 
heavy leather links. The belting will not 
stretch and where tried is reported to give 
perfect satisfaction. It ie said not to be 
affected by climatic changes and condi
tions.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.

lungs. Jarvis & Whittaker, .
The greatest legal fees ever paid are 

classified thus: John B. Stanchfield, the 
largest ever received in a criminal case, 
for defending F. A. Heinze, $800,000; 
Samuel Untermyer, in the Boston and 
Utah copper merger. $800.000 (part stock) ; 
James B. Dill, settling affairs of the Car
negie steel company, $1,000,000; William 
Nelson Crowell. Panama canal sale, $700,- 
000.

■ Eggs Preserved74 Prince Wm. St.The negroes of Richmond, Va., have 
established a bank known as the Me
chanics saving bank, with a capital stock 
of $100.0(1. The bank owns its own home. 

Marie—Oh, very ! She let the dress- a handsome building with 35 office roms, 
raised to smite the fair Britannia, and his 1 ma^„. wvjte her graduation'essay while in adidtion to the handsome quarters for 
pockets bulging with the jewels ruthlessly she made the dress herself!

ORIGINALITY. for 1 cent per dozen. Water Glass Eg$ 
Preserves. 15c. and 25c. Tin. Keeps egfl 
fresh for one year.

The most extensive hedge in New Eng
land is at the Hatch estate in Greenland, 
N. H., and is of spruce 200 feet long, 30 
feet high and 40 years old.

Mabel—Is she such an original girl?
i

(CHjP. R. WASiON, Drofei**1100 Kin* SI’the bark itself.\
I

■
-c.:

(

r
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For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St 

'Phone 676

. i"DIAMONDS”
Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 

grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
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i L:t.;--i LAURIER AND THE SAFETY OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"1 i

;
.u\. i m •*1Fashion Hints for Times ReadersTEMPTATION SALE ! THE TARIFF

v-
Rremier Says There Will be Re

ductions From Time to Time 
—Refers to Reciprocity on 
Farm Machinery

■ ■ ■
iMav Be Taken for Years—The! 

Ideal Remedy for Young and
,

Yorkton Sask. July 20-Sir Wilfrid gift, do u. good, if used judici-,
Laurier today addressed the most i*w>- ouel We eat bread from babyhood to 
politan gathering of hi. tour In addition old ^tbout ever tiring of it. We| 
to Canadian, and settler, of British and; drink water ar in and vear out, with! .. 
American origin, it comprised Scandinav- the ateet benefit to our health. So too' 
lans, Germans, French, Italian., Poles, Aus
trians, Armenians, Jews, Doukhobors, Gal
icians—men, women and children—all of 
whom gave the prenlier a great greeting. d

In the afternoon he was driven around 
Ydrkton escorted by the Royal Northwest jn 
Mounted Police, under Major Jarvis, and 
a corps of mounted naval cadets. The 
streets were decorated elaborately and mag
nificent arches of wheat spanned the thor
oughfares. Major J. M. Clarke and Presi- eTe 
dent JV A. Patrick presènted a civic ad
dress of welcome. A man who came to the 
premier’s car at midnight bore a letter con
veying to him a resolution from a Polish 
settlement twenty miles away expressing 
appreciation for the welcome and treat
ment of settlers and gratitude for Sir Wil
frid’s greeting of citiiÿnhood and pledging 
themselves to do their part as he had ask
ed in building up the new Canadian home 
country under the British flag.

The letter was delivered when the prem
ier rose in the morning and so pleased was 
Sir Wilfrid that he wrote a personal auto
graph letter tendering his thanks and wish
ing the community God-speed in their 
patriotic and worthy aims.

Dr. E. L. Cash, M. P., presided at the _________
big meeting. Hon. Walter Scott, premier F(lRp\Trn\ RIIT of the province, extended Saskatchewan’s I UllCÛICllO UUI 

welcome. Sir Wilfrid referred to the en- 
dorsation of the naval policy contained in 
the address of welcome. “That sentiment 
for the west is true patriotism as 1 con
ceive it,” declared Sir Wilfrid, “and I 
honor you for it.” He promised redress 
from the present elevator grievance. “I 
confess I am not very much in favor of 
government ownership of public utilities,” 
said the premier, “but I see no great diffi
culty in the way even if we adopt govern
ment ownership in this case.” (Applause).

Dealing with the tariff, Sir Wilfrid re
minded the audience of the allegory of the 
limbs of the body which protested that 
they worked all the time to feed the stom
ach, which did nothing for itself. So they 
decided to starve the stomach and thereby 
became weak themselves.

“That is much the same with the body 
politic,” said the premier. “When all the 
interests work together the best results 
are obtained.

“The tariff will be resumed from time 
to time,” said Sir Wilfrid, “if I had my 

way I would have a free British tar-

Tempting Shoes, Tempting Assortment 
and Best of All, Tempting PricesA WÊËÈÊÊËlê 1

f
r '

,

Old
We have had a good busy season, but a 

short one. The late spring and so i 
much wet weather prevented us |

from selling as many '
Low Shoes as we ex
pected to dispose of, so 
we are going to tempt 
everyone, even those who /
have Already bought/. To f
do this is to make the { 
prices tempting, and we Egjjp

shall leave it tp you to decide whether we have done this or lot. #This

v ■w
we eat fruit in season and are better f 
the change of diet. This is true becau 
such things are the natural foods and!

It is for this reason] 
nay be used for years; 

fll of the body. As is' 
t-a-tives” is made of

I■ ■■

w
I • ■ thtf “Fi i t-a^tives" 

ing somq 
vu, "K| 

of aÆles,
B -■ I . 

-
■■ well k 

the juj 
prunes.

oranges, jps tintIIX®
* Jus# as fresh/fruit mayb^ten at 

eryVmeal, so “Fr^^t00^^aaéf bgj 
taken every nigti^^^^oyeara or more 

ith the gi^W^Tenefit.
Th^jjjMne safety of “Fruit-a-tiv*,” 

hass^Kn a great factor in its success.'
Those who suffered with chronic troubles 
such as Constipation, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- .
tism, etc., naturally took a number of 
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” ,

As they became better, they found that}- .
instead of being compelled to increase the j
dose as in meet medicines, they were de-, 
creasing it, and gradually taking fewer 
doses.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c .1 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of priceJ, 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

.s
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’ 1will be confined to
our King Street S

The warm weather is just commencing and men who wish to spend, the heated term in 
genuine comfort should attend this sale and obtain a pair or two of these bona fide bargains.

'

<

;>|
All Our Men’s $3.60 and $4.00 Oxfords, choice of materials and styles, at

<

DOWN EXPENSESAll Our Men’s $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Oxfords, in Patent Colt, Russian 
Tan, Ox Blood and Dull Oalfs in all the latest and newest shapes and styles at ■ XI»-

No Appointment in Place of the 
Supreme Treasurer

■ ■■ ■

Toronto, July 21—Dr. T. Mi liman, su
preme physician of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, has been appointed acting 
supreme treasurer of the order in place of 
the late Thomas Lawless. , _

The appointment of the acting ruprem^'—- 
treasurer was made on Saturday. ' No per
manent successor to the late supreme treas
urer will be appointed. Dr. Miltman will 
perform the duties of treasurer fdr « year, 
and it is expected that at the end of that 
time the office will be abolished and $5,000 

saved. For the order the offied

King Street Store. THE HAND-MADE LACE WAIST THE ACME Of LUXURY
Not every woman may own a lace blouse 

made especially* to her order; for the cost 
of such blouae is no trifle, several workers 
being occupied a whole week in the mak
ing of such a garment. Two kinds of laces 
—one an Irish crochet pattern and the oth
er and open drawnwork Mexican stitch—

See Our Windows- were used in this blouse, and cuffs and 
collar are edged with a narrow border of 
crochted scallops. A blous of this sort 
is mounted over white chiffon and then 

thin white silk which makes the laceWATERBURY $ RISING over
all the richer by contrast Tjvith thç airy 
stuff beneath.t

per year
has in the past been an expensive one and 
is considered by those now in charge of 
the affairs of the order to be unnecesary* 

The supreme court of the I.O.F. meets 
in Toronto next year, probably in July or 
August. There is already standing a no
tice of motion for the abolition of the 
office of supreme treasurer. TBis notice 
is in the name of Elliott G. Stevenson, su
preme chief ranger of the Foresters, and 
is part of the programme for cutting down 
the expense* of the order. It was stated 
this morning that the office would be eith* 
er abolished or merged into that of the su
preme secretary. -

The Evening Chit-ChatCANADIAN NEWSSomething New in Clothes 7*
By RUTH CAMERON

That Will Please You and Give You Perfect 
Satisfaction in Style, Fit and Appearance.

Come in and Inspect The Excellent Line We Are Carrying.

W.J. Higgin» <a Co., 162 Union Street.

Englishmen Buy N.S. Orchards 
—Tax Collections at Moncton 
—Drowning at Ontario

iff!" (Cheer*).
In reference to the United States’ offer 

of reciprocity in agricultural machinery, Sir 
Wilfrid said he would consider the offer 
only when they included not only the 
plete machinery but all its parts. The 
United States was a manufacturing coun
try second only to Great Britain. Canada 

agricultural country. If the United 
States manufacturers wanted to ship into 
Canada, Canadian natural farm products 
must be admitted free to the United 
States. (Prolonged applause).

F a man drew out the money he had been putting into the bank for his child s 
bringing up and education, and lavished it in buying all sorts of unnecessary 
things for that child in its babyhood, you would hardly be inspired to look 
upon that man as an exceptionally self-sacrificing and unselfish father, would

On°the contrary, you would probably consider him decidedly selfish in his reck

less squandering of his provision for his child’s future ?
Y*s, what you are thinking is quite, true—that is all nonsense, and no father 

Would think of doing such a thing.
.---------------------------| But mothers do.

Lots of them.
No, I don’t mean literally.
How, then?

; Wei, let me explain by telling you the. way one woman 
Ï know did.it.

J Through the hot summer months this mother s baby—like 
I .h good many other mothers’ babies—was not well; not sick, 
I ' Juft bothered with the heat and rather different from his

ïT^Baby1, s'mother, always of the passionately devoted kind, 
the kind who regard it as a disgrace to allow anyone else to 

I "do anything for their offspring, with baby ailing became ten 
| times as devoted.

“You can’t keep it up,” warned the family doctor. ' You
I____________________I aren’t strong. You are wasting strength that you may need

very badly some day.”
“Let me take care of him occasionally while you get a bit of rest, pleaded

bab“I’d8rrather°seer"to him myself. I just can’t bear to have anyone else touch him 

when he feels this way,” protested baby’s mother
And so she did. And in the fall, having overdrawn t^er 

of strength baby’s mother gave out completely. ., , ,‘ The entire care of the baby had tp pass into the hands of well paid but care
less heln Babv fell ill—in earnest this time—and the mother who had recklessly 
souandered herself in times of plenty was absolutely poverty stricken of strength 
in1 this time of need. No, the baby didn t, die. God was g
ood. But wouldn’t it have been partly thefault of that mother’s reckless and short

alBhThereeis0ttmdoubtedly such a thing as sfelfish devotion—selfish in its shortsight-

of self sacrifice and

\
Halifax, N. S., July'20.—George H. Bitt

ner, of London, representing an English 
syndicate, has purchased a large number 
of orchards at Wolfville and Starr’s Point. 
They propose operating these properties as 
one concern, shipping the product to the 
London market.

com-

yjTake a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND bring back picture memories

Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

1
was an.

a Skin of Beauty I» a toy Forevew
f%R, T. Felix Gouraud's Oriente;
LA Cream or Magical Beautlfler.

Removes Tan. PimpIflAToronto, July 20—(Special)—Joseph Hol-Preecription Pharmacy 
. MiU St. and Paradise Bow <“■ »«ed fift>’"six> and Cunningham,

aged seventeen, were drowned in Çolpoys 
Bay, Bruce county, last night, their gaso
line launch striking a sunken log. Four 
others were also thrown out of the boat, 
but were rescued by an Indian in a skiff.

Toronto, July 20—(Special)—Count De 
Le seeps has sold both his flying machines, 
La Scarabee and a smaller one, to J. R. 
Laurendeau, proprietor of King Edward 
P&rk, Montreal. He is also under contract 
to fly them a couple of times for the pur
chaser.

Halifax, N. S., July. 20—(Special)—The 
Halifax sittings of the royal commission 

| on industrial training and technical educa
tion concluded tonight. The evidence to
night was almost wholly from representa- 

I lives of the labor interests of the city.
' The men were unanimous in favoring 

technical education.
Moncton, N. B., July 20—(Special)— 

This was the last day for payment of civic 
taxes in the discount period. Receipts to
day amounted to $2,824.27, compared with 
$2,819 last year. The total paid in taxes 

i under the discount was $72,897.73 and last 
year $67,384.18.
paying up today was 1,227, compared with 

. 1,143 in 1909.
! At tonight’s meeting of the city council 
Mies Higgins, of St. John, was appointed 

’ to a vacancy in Wesley street school 
staff and Mr. Pincock, principal of Dor
chester schools, waa appointed on the 
High School staff to succeed A. B. Maggs, 
«•ho resigned to go west. Miss McEachern 
was appointed to teach in the ungraded 
school by the bringing into force of the 
compulsory education act. ,

.S. IL HAWKER, c, 

EMERY BROS
if!SONS OF TEMPERANCE *

and every W 
fletdeMraq!îFsFS
la so humc 
tsete It* be

and I
SaiiWHOLESALE 

• • .CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

sample order—Goode pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony lee Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madu. J

Encouraging Reports Submitted 
at Yesterday’s Sesson of the 
National Division

T
%is

A
fe ■name.a

The present sessions of the Grand Di
vision Sons of Temperance of North Amer
ica in here, are the third in St. John in 
56 years. The first was held in 1854 and 
the second ninteen years later. Three 
veterans of 1854 are in attendance at the 
present time. All are practically St. John 
men. Angus McKay, of Orillia, Ontario, 
and Thomas Hutchings of Halifax, both 
formerly, of this city, and W. H. Patter
son, son of a prominent temperance work
er hère. The sessions opened yesterday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock)

Xh® afternoon session was at 3 o’clock 
and opened with an address of welcome 
from Mayor Frink. His worship, in a hap- 

extended to ttie delegates a
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account at the bank

Suits Selling Briskly Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

i
t

We have been agreeably surprised by tha continuance of 
the brisk demand for our TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.

It seems as though our customers just can’t get enough 
of them!

Prompt Rdief-Ptnuarat Care
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS mm
Uil. Purely vtgti- JM 
•ble—ect rarely 
but pendy ox

1

Ipy manner,
hearty welcome to St. John. The most 
worthy patriarch, Aid. J. O. McCarthy, of 
Toronto, replied for the visitors, reciprocat
ing the good wishes of the mayor and ap- 
predating the heartiness of the welcome ' 
received by himself and the other delegates. 3 
Deputations from other temperance bodies 
were then received. Mrs. McAvity spoke 
for the W. C. T. U. of St. John, and W.
H. Orr, P- G. W. A., responded. George 
W. Stockford, of St. John, spoke represent
ing the I. O. G. T. of New Brunswick, and 
John Anderson, P. G. W. P. of Prince Ed
ward Island, responded. W. H. Smith 
made a brief address on behalf of the 
Good Templars of New Brunswick, and W.
B Burgoyne, P. M. W. P. of Toronto, re
plied. J. Willard Smith, president of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
welcomed the delegates on behalf of that 
body, and Rev. G. A. Lawson, P. G. W.
P., also a member of the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Federation, replied. The grand 
division of New Brunswick was spoken for 
by E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P., and respond
ed to by Miss Smithers, of Massachusetts.

Letters of regret for inability to be pres
ent were read from twenty absentees from 
all over the United States and Canada.
Standing committees were appointed and 
the reports of the most worthy patriarch 
and the most worthy scribe and most 
thy treasurer were read. The report of 
the former referred to the previous meet
ings held in this city and the many changes 
for the better in the order since; also to 
the kindness, and hospitality shown.

Reference was made to those who had 
departed since the meeting here fifty-six 
years ago, and also to those who had died 
in the last year, among the number being 
Herbert C. Tilley, who had joined the or
der in 1889.

Of the work of the order it was pointed 
out that there were approximately 25,000 
less open bars within the jurisdiction of 
the national division than existed two years 
ago. The work going on among the Cadets 
of Temperance, the juvenile work, was very 
encouraging and gave much promise.

The report of the most worthy scribe 
showed that on March 31, 1909, there were 
4.547 divisions; 182 temperance meetings 
had been held. There were fourteen sec
tions in March 31. The treasurer's report 
showed the funds to be in excellent condi
tion.

Last night, in
hall, there was a social in honor of G>e CLARIFY THE SKIN, 
visitors. Ex-Aid. W. D. Baskin presided 
and the speakers were Rev. Alfred Noon, | 
general secretary for the Massachusetts T. AND RE 
A. Society; Ross Slack, of New Jersey ;
M. M. Eaverson. of Philadelphia; Rev. G.
A. Lawson, of Halifax; J. 0. McCarthy.
Rev. Thomas Marshall, who brought greet
ings from New Brunswick Grand Templars.
W. H. Lowery, of Boston, spoke in a witty 
manner and a solo was sung by Rev. Mr.
Flemington. Rev. W. R. Robinson was 
the closing speaker. A hearty vote ,of 
thanks waa passed to Granite Rock Divia-

edness and recklessness. .......
“I would rather,” is not always the best criterion even

The number of citizensAnd this means, of course, that those who bought earlier 
in the season have in many cases influenced their friends to 
buy NOW.

Each suit sold from these lines is an eloquent “salesman” 
for us—whoever sees it admires it.

A good line still in stock.
.“Two-Piece Suits of Homespuns and Worsteds, some with 

coat, half-lined some skeleton lined. Trousers with cuffs and 
belt loops, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.

An excellent line of Blue and Black Serges, $15 to $20.
Outing Trousers ! Your choice of many, $2.00 and up.

:devotion. . ,
“Will it be best in the end? is a safer one.
There is a self-economy as well as a financial economy, and its just as import

ant a thrift to acquire.
Or, rather, infinitely more so.
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SCIENCE SETTLES IT mustard, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 dashes of cay- 
Cliop crab meat fine. Mix in, one 

at a time, the lemon juice, mustard, salt, 
paprika and cayenne. Arrange a small in
side lettuce leaf on a scallop shell. Place 
on the lettuce a spoonful of crab mixture. 
Smooth it> over with a spoon, then place 
on it a layer of the green mayonnaise and 
arrange your triangles of beets with point 
toward centre.

ENGLISH CHILI SAUCE.
Skin and slice 8 quarts of ripe tomatoes 

and cook slowly for half an hour; add 8 
ripe peppers, 3 onions chopped fine, toil 2 
minutes, add 2 ounces each of ground 
cloves, cassia buds and allspices, 1 cup each 
of salt and mustard seed, 1 teaspoon each 
of celery seed and black pepper, 3 pints of 
vinegar and 2 pounds of sugar. Boil one 
minute and then bottle.

CANAPE MELBA.
For six persons. Six slices of bread cut 

any fancy shape with a cutter and quick
ly fried a golden brown in deep fat.

Mixture for top—One-half cream cheese, 
Six English walnuts chopped, 4 olives 
stoned and chopped-, six white grapes 
stoned and chopped. Mix all well together 
with 2 tablespoonfuls olive oil, 2 teaspoons 
Tarragon vinegar, 2 tablespoons whipped 
cream. Salt and pepper to taste. Spread 
on fried bread and arrange a half walnut 
ip centre. Serve on small lettuce leaf. 

CRAB MEAT LISSE.
Enough for six. Head lettuce, ,1 cup 

crab meat, juice 1-2 lemon, 6 tablespoon* 
mayonnaise dressing colored light 
with green paste, 4 thin slices boiled red 
beets cut in triangular shape, six pieces 
to slice, 1-2 teaspoon paprika, 1-4 teaspoon

GILMOUR’S 68TJF?“£Æet’ enne.

Child GiftsDandruff is Caused by a Germ That Saps 
the Hair VitalitySole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

Baby spoons, cbildrtn’s 
sets, food pushers,etc., 
are appropriate. If 

Ibey are stamped

It is now a settled "fact that dandruff 
is caused by a germ. Falling hair and 
baldness arc the result of dandruff. Dr. 
E. J. Beardsley, of Champaign, 111., got 
hold of the new hair preparation,

I
shower bouquet of white bridal roses.
White and- pink chrysanthemum* end 
maiden-hair ferns were scattered about bro’s Herpicide—the 
the parlors in profusion as decorations. | the dandruff gerA. 
After the wedding a tempting supper was ; Herpicide for my gar 
served, which was partaken of by many and I am well 
guests. Numerous remembrances of a Dr. J. T. 
costly and useful nature were received by “I have us 
the happy young couple. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a beautiful gold 
ring, with a pearl and opal setting. Mr. 
nd Mrs. Bond will reside at 48 Kennedy

WEDDINGS R06I• preparation^^!

tvs
fuff aW^Uling lit 
id w^Tthe ren^

ew-
ills

Bond-Wilson.
A young and popular couple of the north 

end. Miss Lillian E. Wilson and James C. 
Bond were united in marriage at 8.30 
o'clock last evening at the home of the 
bride's father, John O. Wilson. Kennedy 
street. The geremony was performed by 
Rev. H. D. Harr, and was witnessed by 
a number of the friends and relatives of 
both parties.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
handsome gown of crepe de chene, with 
pearl trimming® and lace. She carried a

used ibey rej
her pk

SU0TVlate that à 
Best!lea sels, dishes,Waters, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO>

FOLD HT T-RÀTUNO URAT.RRW

m
of Urbaqa, 

icide for
excellent. resïïîts. ■ I shall^ 
my practice.” Hqfcici 
germ. Physicians 
public say so.
Send 10c. in

^Kff with 
cribe it in 

ÉffTs the dandruff 
U as the general 
leading druggists, 

ps for sample to The 
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar botles guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

wor-
green /}
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Abbeyjs
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street.
HOME FOR INCURABLES

ANNUAL MEETING SHE WAS SURPRISEDIf you want a high time on your vaca
tion hie to the mountains.

The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Home for Incurables took place yes
terday when the following fourteen were 
elected members of the board of manage
ment: R. B. Emerson. John Sealy, J. S.
Gregory, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. George A.
Schofield, Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. E. C.
Elkin, Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mrs. John 
McAvity, Mrs. Thos. Walker, Mrs. H. C.
Rankine, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. R. J.
Ritchie and Mrs. Silas Alward. The re
port of the treasurer showed that the in
stitution was now in better shape financial
ly than it had been for years, and the 
hope was expressed that the improvement 
M'ould be still more marked in the near 
future.

The report of the treasurer, Senator
Ellis, showed a balance on hand after pay- Fronrn_ first 1 experienced relief, 
ing all expenses, of $1,605^5 The audi- Continuing wfth lhem 1^00^- 
tors, J S. Gregory and John Sealy, re- ,es were sTowly hu^P^îng me, 
ported the accounts and vouchers correct. and knew what

--------- itjBg^*I^Tree from the harassing ef-
■fe R ■ NF ÉFk menjlE’/c'SiW^^ ailments that hod long sick-
Ji H I jfl mJr an»uaraateev\ ened and weakened me. So great is my

WÊW H fl Hi jwk curlorcach and faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I
i H-BLKB ns £all never on any account be without

■ Protruding them.
piles. See tcs#monUiWirthQfpross and ask Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
/our neighbo J^bout it. jfcan uae it and Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- FÆrfc’Sfe» les, and keep yoi healthy. 25c a box 

SE’S OINTMENT, at your dealer s.

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver ComplaintOBITUARY iible man 
laticNo one disputes the splendid quahty

of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as wej^ayin 
the West it is used every da 
homes where its unvarying fj/e q^lity 
proven by years of continue

A
out rl
ks aMiss Rowena Ketchum

Woodstock, N. B., July 20—Miss Rowena 
Ketchum. a former resident of this town, 
and the eldest daughter of Randolph Ket
chum, died in Ashland (Me.) yesterday a 
her father’s home. She had been ill with 
consumption and spent two years in a sani- 
Urium at Saranac Lake, in the hope of 
(getting back her strength. She was in her 
twenty-seventh year.

Mrs. R.Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell: 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint acconipaniedbybü^|nesswere a 
daily source of tdeeWI^^^Îvery day 
I expericnce^me sidjiMng effects of 
these sAmeÿfT I loi^pi for some medi
cine that permanently drive them
awa “

of
thousmdF of cys.

L you do
?

haias #een thl
I25c and 60c. 63

Sold everywhere,USl 64

r
Rad way’sryr.

Hearing of Mr. \
Pillâ-J thou^t th

urprise was indeed great.

Root 
hy of a

Granite Rock Division I
Charles W. Anslow

Campbellton, N. B., July 20—Charles 
W. Anslow, who was injured in the auto
mobile accident yesterday died today and 
interment will take place in Newcastle to
morrow or Friday. H. B. Anslow and Wil
liam Corbet. Jr., went with the body to 
the latter place. It is probable that Mr. 
Anslow,who was a lieutenant in the militia, 
will be buried with full military honors. 
Major Lawlor, of the 12th Field Battery, 
will likely make necessary arrangements.

Mr. Anslow was well known throughout 
northern New Brunswick, and his death 
is a pew source of sorrow to the people of 
this town.
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mptoms of anything wrong first 
themselves, two Pills taken at once* 

l one each evening thereafter, will in va*» 
il y correct the trouble.
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Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p.m.

And It will Appear the 
Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page
%

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t 2 : x i 1
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Want Ads on This Pages Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
Ift

i

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEWINES AND LIQUORS FLATS TO LETmac rnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Si. A.' WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 

' >■ tractor, office 109 Prince ffm. Street.
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp
ts attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

erloo street; residence 143*4 Brussels

TpOR SALE—New two-story house, S’ 
rooms each flat, pantry and closets. 

Situated Rope Walk Road; 2 houses irom
2170-7-26

/3.IRL8 WANTED — Apply American 
, laundry. ' 2182-7-2?.

man in wholesale■DOOMS TO LET-With or without 
A*1 board. 73 Sewell street.

\T7ANTED—Young 
* ’ packing department and for gene! al 

warehouse work. Apply 75 Prince Win 
2173-7-27,

TSjTM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

T^LAT TO LET—315 Brussels street. Ap
ply on premises. 2176-7-28

2159-7—lmo.
TX/ANTED—Oirl for general work, small 

..family, for month of August at sum
mer residence, Woodman's Point, near 
Westfield, and City residence thereafter. 
Apply, office F. W. Blizard, 65 Prince 
William street. 2177-7-27.

street. Millidgeville Avenue.rpO LET—Flat 66 Elliott Row, hot and 
cold water and electric lights. Apply 

on premises between 9 and 12.

BOARDING—From $4 to $6 p.r week. 
■*-* Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8 -4 ^/ANTED-Carpentere. Af^ly^Medd

TpOR SALE—Sailing dory, nearly new,, 
Apply 094 Main street, 5 to 7 p. m.

2158-7—25

I
2168-tf. 7FO LET—Light front rooms with or 

■*■ without board. Apply 8 Brussels 
1946-7-27:ite ryANTED—Carpenter. Apply ’ VV. >1. Me 

’ Kenzie, 64 City Road, after 5 pin. 
'Phone 084-21. 2179-7-27.

street.
=—

yf ' =>

rpO LET—Flat of five rooms and patent 
closet, 8 Sti, Paul street. 2084-7.

street.
■p* OR SALE—Household furniture, prac- 
"*■ tically new, 156 Waterloo street.

2156-7—25.

tX/’ANTED—Girls for factory work, about 
” 18 years of age. Apply T. 8. Simms 

Co., Ltd*.

TTO LET—Double room with board, f u.t- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

CASH GROCERIES. mo LET—Flat 216 Dongle* avenue, hv 
A September 1st. Apply The McClary 
Mfg Co., phone Main oft.

mO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 18 

Wright street.

ftNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for Wiring Systems, 

Switch Board and 
Transformers.

2166-7-22.■ - TX7ANTED------ A chef, with experience.
vv Must be temperate, and well recom
mended. Good wages to right .Jjpian. Ap
ply 90 King street. ’ : / >

pOLWELL BROS, for lettuce, celery, 
beets, carrots, new potatoes, green 

beans, green peas and berries. Try Col
well Bros., 61 and 63 Peter street. ’Phone 

. 1523-11.

2J60-H-22. TpOR SALE—Private sale of household 
effects, including piano, at 66 Elliott 

Row, from 9 to 12 a. m. G. F. H. Buer-/ 
bans. 2153-7-25.

VyANTED-Two waitresses. Apply Un- 
' * ’ ion Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

2167-7126.

DEFAISANT Location in city., Beard lea- 
± sonable. 30 Carmarthen. 14 12—tf

FIX) LET—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
x 305 Union street. 2003-1 f

mo LET—Two furnished rooms, 44 Ex
mouth street. 2123-7-22

1831-6—tf. MALES MEN—31(1 a day seHiiig our uew TX7ANTED-A girl for general housework.
Potato Masher. Ladite are deiighred. TV Ap)y œ Waterloo street. 2140—tf 

Sample and terms. 25c. Collette Mig.
Co.. Collingwood, Ont. • ■ etüpif

gEALF.D TENOEKb addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the en

velope “Tender tor Wiring System, Switch 
Board and Transformers," will be received 
at the office of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, at Ottawa, On
tario, until twelve o’clock noon of the 26th 
day of July, 1910, for the wiring systems, 
switch board and transformers, required 
in connection with, the Locomotive Shops 
of the National Transcontinental Railway, 
east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. 8. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied by the Commission
ers, which may be had on application to 
the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to ths 
District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- 
nesed, and accompanied by an .accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of th^ Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

\\TE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
IVV Scotch hard coal; also .dry hard (10 p.c) of the amount of the tender, 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- Any person whose tender is accepted 
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & shall, within ten days after the signing 
Go., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. thereof, sign the contract, specifications

and other documents required to be signed, 
and in case of refusal or failure on the 
part of the party whose tender is accepted 
to execute and complete the contract with 
the Commissioners,the said cheque shall be 
forfeited to the Commissioners as liquidat
ed damages for such refusal or failure, and 
all contract rights acquired by the accept
ance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its 
terms. i

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will Be returned with^ 
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders;

piOR SALE-Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. 
Adams. 106 Waterloo. 1984-6-tf

COAL AND WOOD
T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in nord and «oft 

V coal*. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street

TPHOMAS /ARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices ; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up- 
' town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, tele

phone 1482-11. ______________________

tt/HKN you want a big load
iVV of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 

i specialty.

FIX) LET—Mat of ten rooms, with bath. 
Apply at 195 Duke street. 1766—tf. TX7ANTED—Kitchen girl at 7 King 

* * Square. Gem Dining Room. 2151—tf

VVANTKD—Girl for. general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

23-7-25.

V\7ANTED—At once, a journeyman X4ilj 
’ or, $18.00 per week the year .round 
to the right man. who can torn ont . the 
work. Also two experienced girl ficoat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tit

FIX) LET—Furnished room, 79 Princess 
x street. 2148-7-26

PRIVATE SALE of Household effect», 
including hall stove, Brussels carpets, 

parlor set. bed-room sets, pictures, etc. Apt 
ply 222 Duke street. tf.

DOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J.
E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward1* 

21571—rtf.

FPO LET—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office. DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 

A*1 Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glen wood.23—tf

VDANTED—Girl for general housework; 
^ * -reference required. Apply 169 Char
lotte street. 2115-tf

VyiNDSOK TERRACE, Rockland 
T* —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 

up. Apply premises, aftemôons.

Road■ rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
x at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 203812.tf. of St. John Boat Club.i.

WANTED — A- young girl. Apply 175 
* * Germain street. 2127-7-22

DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
AA board, at 173 Charlotte street. AÛRNÏS WANÏBD TpOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 

■** Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 
street; lot 88 x 09; both houses only thfee 
years old. Will aèU separate if desired. 
McLean à McGloan/NQ^Prince William 
Street. _________ 2136-7-29 ;

DOR SALE—English Baby CoïChpteMO» 
model. Bargain. Aply 74 Moore St. 

2133-7-22

pURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For the 
x summer; very desirable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Being street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O, Box 383.

664—tf.
DllTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finUh- 
" ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 

71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

A GENTS WANTED- for a high class.
beautifully printed and- illustrated 

doilar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar eubk-rip 
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street; 
New York. J

SCOVIVS WANT
ALL Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal for 

4^ gale as cheap as any one offers it. 
James S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Telephone 42.

■\AACTuNE Gins having experience, also 
1’"L a few hands to learn and’ a boy to 
learn the cutting.
196 Union street.

1978tf.
FIX) LET—Fui nished upper flat for 
x nier months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 1478-11.

sum-l Apply at factory. 
20901tf.

tyANTED—A girl for office work, one 
v * with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply oy letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—tf.

1019-tf.

FUG RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, 

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to “8,” P. O. Box 890.

TTtOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot u£ Germain street, 48 Britain street.

I DOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm, motor 
and sail boat. J. E. Porter 75 Main 

street.

cen- 7
VVANTKD—A woman for general workf 
* ’ small family, no washing, to go home 

at night. $3.00 per-week. Apply Woman!» 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 18986-ti.

5-2-tf. 2132-7-22

FIX) LET—Lower flat 251 Ro-lney atrect. 
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

903-tf.

r/. * , » DOR SALE—A Br & B. Wickless No. 2 
A Oil Stove, almost new, with oven. Ap> 
ply 73 Mecklenburg street, between ]0 andCVANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 

v ' housework. Call between 7 and 9 
ii the evening at 10 Germain street.

1801—tf.

51 Canada Life Bldg. M 3 o’clock.-PLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 
Apply 239 Main street. 308tf.

V
DOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P; O: Box 297.

YY/ANTED—At ome, a young woman foi 
pantry work! Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
FIX) LET—Premises now occupied bytW.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable tor any purpose. J. E 
Wilson, 17 Sydnei- street.

3048-tfDAISY PRODUCTS
prORSE FOR SALE - 340 H»ymarket 
AA Square. 2041 tf

1 IDS
YVES! END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
G. H. C. Johnston, Res.

—On Bartering or WANTED187-tf.■
Exchanging Anything DOR SALE—Three bike carriages, two 

A family surreys, three beach wagons, 
(movable seats), three "Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand Snd new. 
Apply A, G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

DOARD WANTED—Couple wish board 
A-* with private family. City or Carleton 
Apply Box -X” care Times. 2180-7-27.

for picnics.
'Phone West 11881.: m? ■

How about that Knife, Watch, Piand, Auto, Horse, Buggy— 
yon don’t care for any longer—but that soineone surely 

wants? A little Want Ad in this paper will tell your story and 
put you in touch with scores that have something that you have 
not- but who want what you have. Costs but a few coppers! 
Great scheme, isn’t it? Well, get it to action. Use one of these 
little wonder workers—but just now—

Read and Answer

DYE WORKS YVANTED—A grocery clerk of experi- 
. tnce for work inside, and to solicit 
orders. References required. Apply Jas. 
W. Brogan, the Tidy Store, 10 Brussels 
street.

that
ÜEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to breakwater, Richibucto 
Cape, N-. B.” wil be received at this’ of
fice until 4.00 p.m., Wednesday, August 
17, for the construction of an extensii n 
to the breakwater at Richibucto Cajie, 
Kent, County, N. B.

Plana, specification and form of 
tract, (,q»n be seen and foims of tender 
obtained at this Department, at the of
fices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B.', Geoffrey Steal, 
Esq., District F.ngioeer, Chatham, N. 9,, 
and on applicàtion. to the Postmaster at 
Richibucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of résidence. In 
the case of firms, the-actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum 
of two thousand three hundred ($2.300.- 
00) dollars, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. • 

By Order,

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
li{e fo your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolopk like new and serve you just as long 
Works, 27-29 Elm street. North End; 
Office, to south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office.. 1323; works. 541-41.

"DOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
A with 80 records, in perfect order. ApW 
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tf

2184-7-23.i
YX7-)NTED—Two salesmen. Apply to The 
VV Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd" 28 Dock 

2181-7-25. DOR SALE--Slabwood, cut to stove 
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load 
north end or $1.25 in the city, Murray 
Gregory, Ltd. 1*75-1. f.

aid recoud hand. 
Sleighs cheap. C. Molftde, Marsh ’ 

17-12-tf

street.

V.
VVANTKD—Cost Makers. Apply D. & 
, J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.
1 2155-7—tf

con-
ENGRAVERS By order,

P. E. RYAN, Today’s Want Ads.I DOR SALE—New 
J? -i
Bridge, City.

Secretary.. C. WESLEY" * CO., Artists and En- 
59 Water street. Telephone

ft YY^ANTKD—Second class female (cacher 
' for Carpenter, District No. 2. Apply 

to Secretary of Trustees, Carpenter's P. 
0-, stating salary.' " 2137-7—23

The Commisioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, July 12. 1910. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it. 2186-7-25

I gravers,
*■*-I

"DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniturs 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bra* 
sels street, St. John, N. B.

U’; hotels LOST

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

MAKER and Pant Maker want-■ (tOAT
, ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street.
(31, JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
” throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1A0 to. $2 
per day. ’Phone .1194-21.

■ T OST—Pointer bitch, very timid, liver 
AJ color on head, and spot on hack near 
tail. Reward by leaving at Robert Short, 
42 Carleton street. 2Î83rtï.

I once. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply O. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

m 2143—tf.

UDANTED—Position as stenographer by 
young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “K. P,” care Daily Telegraph Office.T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 
Af tween King street "aRd" Sf. titer’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times of- YY/ANTED—At once, a good second cook, 
fice. ,’ 23. 'v Apply to steward, Union Club.

JK'___^____ 2021-tf.
T OST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 
A-’ Union street. Finder wilt; be reward- . 
ed if left at Moore’s Drug Sforc.^^

Notice to Contractors.
UEÀLKD TENDERS addressed to the un.

dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender lor Piping System, ’ " Ai.dev lor 
Water System,’’ and "Tender for Pipe Tun
nels and Wiring Ducts,’ ’as the, case may 
be, wil be received, at the office of the 
Commisisoner of the Transcontinental, Rail
way, ...
o’clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910,

Iron founders

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
. Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. A NYONE wishing to mane arrangements 

for meaLi during the summer months, 
call, at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE-
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK............ 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLÉY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

I All Canadian RouteT. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve

TV ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy
room; good locality. Terms moder

ate. . Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder win be 
A-* rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 153JKf

► " TOfor:
(1.) Air, steam, water and oil piping •}« 

tern;
(2.) Yard Water system;
(3.) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway shopa east of Winnipeg.

Plane and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after, the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 
any case of refusal or failure on the part 
of the party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or failure 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac
ceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will b deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 

security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its

Quebec and Montreal 
Canada's
Summer Ocean

!
SITUATIONS VACANT

-------------------------- :-------:-------- ;------- • V -
A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
a sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents: Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion NfW*«r- 
ies. Montreal. 28-8-13.

Yt/ANTED-One (goodsized) or two 
- rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M: 
cure' Evening Times. 1574-tf.

. MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
X»OBT. WÏLBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
A*. ciahst and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England; Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. "Phone 2657-21.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
- Asst. Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 16, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Y* 7 A NTED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 
’ * ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. 1476-tf. Limited2162-7-22.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED TO FÜR0HASBONE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Yale. 

v-/ All others taken. Awning, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. aiding. One minute 
from Keniiebeccaais. Apply E.’S; Carter, 
Tejephone, Rothesay 16-5.

UAVES ST. JOHN (UO

No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at'Monctoi^ 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 

DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST. 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 

75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDL4 VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
YI7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

* * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

405 Main St.pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
WEST END;who is the sv.e head of aA NY person

family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 

in person at the Dominion

FOR SALE OR TO LETRESTAURANTS W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON, TO BUY—Gents* cast-offmHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
A Square, Foujr-couree dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

YUANTED 
’ ’ clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

PUR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
A to ft walnut top. One show ease. .8 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan's 
Pharmacy. 172 King street- (west).

Cor. Union and Rodney.
must appear 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy mqy be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thrc> 
years. A homesteader may live within nia. 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by.his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.';0 

Duties--Must reside upon the 
or pre-emption six months in

B. A. OLIVE.6
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
ELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
ALLEY:

STORAGE Every Worni
U lnttrened sad should k

GEORGE K. B
(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. . 63 Garden St.
44 Wall St. MARVELC. F. WADE

FAIRVXLLEi
O. D. HANSON Fairville. SHORT

ROUTE
STOVES 1st your draggisttof It

vttxer, but send etamr 
.UlnslTAted boek-eeiu 
toll particulâM and

m*i»i ui

STOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
’a and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Batch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

5fTO LET
In- v

r|X) LET—Furnished Cottage at Clifton.
Apply C. H. Bastin, Mareh Bridge 

Post Office.

!.. Wlndxor.per acre, 
homestead
each of six years from data of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
eztia.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1510-12—13.

784. as
2150-7—25. “THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The righlt is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

WATCH makers Cook s Cotton Root Co
*Tbs greet Uterine 

f Wboniy sate eiDsctu
i. TFitagakttoronwhiqj

I UtVÇ Â 10 drg$s fxiÆki

QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 

for light goods or general purposes ; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

" • A0LTM4L—QUEBEC—UVEBPOOLan*’ YVATCH KEPAIRS-High Class Work, 
moderate charges. W. Partes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

or-thl? FBI., J Illy 15 
THUR., July 21

Empress of Ireland 
.........Lake Manitoba

{ No. k FIRST CABINBy order, ; empressesP. E. RYAN, 
Secretary,

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

$90.00 upT’O LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
A West end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

per
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

r tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

or sen7 < ONE CLASS CABIN

MnitunO* Taunts.out. «wwi* uwisr ! LAKE ERIE ......................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I\ $47 ISO upTVESIRABLE suite of offices to let in 

AA the Canada Permanent Block, from 
May 1st or 15th June. Apply on premises.

745—tf.
ST. JOHN, N. B.TO LET—From I, the ji

building at 37 Canterbury St, j 
formerly occupied by The Son j 
Printing Co. Apply to The i 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

SECOND CABIN
EMPRESSES $51.25TO

THIRD CABINMONTREALBargains Fop ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
1Ü9 Prlneese St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King Bt.. West

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

$30.00
$28.75.1

IsSi
18 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Preserving Jars—Pint, 6c.. 60c. a dozen ;

dozen; 1-2 gallon, 9c.,

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29e. a 
pound, will secure 19 lbs. of sugar for | Quart, 7c., 70c.

90c. a dozen

8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
3 Cans of Blueberries, 25c.
Best Canned Pumpkin, 8c. a can. 

Lbs. Evaporated Aples, 25c.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Lbs. Evaporated Apples, 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. a lb. 
3 Packages of Malta Vita, 25c.

I W. L BOW AH, I.P.A., CM, St. Jska, litI■ $

k $1.00. u.....—v. l-. - .7 “7...Jtr7ZZ."r T-r-
4*)»»»»♦»< #

j NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. |
’ Hlllllllllll lilt t 1 t « t t-Ttf ttt-t-t-——    —     ........................................ ...... ............................................................................................ ... ...................................... .............................................»
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/1#r «1 INTERESTING
PROHIBITION CASE ' 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN

AMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Afraid of Ghosts
Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost Is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could «magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would ifcear more 
terrible than any fire-breatU*g^drag«i. Germs 
can’t be avoided. Tbeya^Tm tUa.airB-e breathe, 
the water we drink. Æ tJr . .

The germ can only ■rospa^'Wn Sag^ndition 
of the system gives it ^mcJFcop<^Q|*tabIlsh it
self and develop. WheMiere isTfeficiency of , 
vital force, languor, resri^wness, a mllow cheel^^ 
a hollow eye, when thelf>etite is foor 
sleep is broken, it is tiJe»o guard LgainU^Be germ. Yon can 
fortify the body against Mfeerms by of Dr. Pierce’s Gold- i
en Medical Discovery. W increasesipr vital power, cleanses the I 
system of clogging impurities, ega0mta the "blood, puts the stem- I 
acb and organs of digestion andrffrtrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds no wj^r tainted spot in which to breed. 
“Golden Medical Dism^ry" contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. its ingredients printed on its outride 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine op known 
composition and with a record of *0 ; cam of cures. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing “ just as good.’’ Ask your yiPM—-

T
1

k */ • -
t:OPERA HOUSE

vaTwo Nights, Mon. and Toes., July 25 and 26
THE ARTILLERY BAND PRESENTS

I
i '*■

Queen Street Stars Defeated.
The Wentwortii street Stars defeated 

the Queen street Stars in a fast game of 
ball last night by the score of 11 to 6. The 
battery for the winners was Killen and 
Mooney, and for the losers Denham and 
Evans. -The feature of the g$me was a. one 
hand catch by Morrissey.

Rockwoods Won Last night.
The Rockwoods defeated the Brussels 

street Stars on the Pudditigtbn field last 
night by the score of 13 to 5. McEachérn 
for the winners pitched a good game. The 
batteries were MeEachem and Jameison 
for the winners, and Jones and Howard 
for the losers.

Juniors in Fast Game Last Night. * 
The Young St. Josephs defeated the 

Young Violets in a fast and exciting game 
of base ball on the Y. M. C. A. grounds 
last night. The batteries were P. Moore 
and E. Sullivan for the winners, and Mor
rison and Higgins for the, losers. T. Dono
van officiated in the capacity of umpire.

LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday, evening—St. John League. . 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

The Steward of the Charlottetown 
' Club Charged With the Illegal 

Sale of Liquor to Members— 
Argument' of Counsel

MISS SADIE CALHOUN
And the Best St. John Talent In the Big New York Success,

The Lion and the Girl
j Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 20 — Much 
| interest is manifested in this province in 
I prohibition case against the steward of the 
- Charlottetown Club, which has been tried 
before the stipendiary magistrate. The ar
gument has been finished and the judg
ment is now being anxioufely waited.

, ,, T , ., Mr. McLeod, K.C., one of the counsel for
to the aldermen. In a message to the the de£endant contended that before a 
aldermamc board the Mayor declares that ga]e ](, be ed it would have t0 fee
twin” nof° the p,Ju^tere. Te^poiW ^own ■that the chib was organized or ex-

out that the aldermen Have the power h.bition'ack TheTuthoritie.Vm England 
under the charter however to make U an(, CaQad he claimed have held that 
penal offense to ^h.b.t such pictures and )he di6tribution of ) or or other property 
leaves the whole question with them. tQ th memberB $ a boDa fide duh 

The Mayors message was re erred to thr h itg ateWard doea Dot mean a 3ale,
rr s mating1 o7,11thXtd?n club members being already joint own- 
lu vue awl 6 era of the property. He cited cases tried
ep em r. ^ during the past 60 years and as rècently

as 1909, in support of his contention, 
showing that where such a distribution or 
delivery of liquor .to the members of a 
club had been held to amount to a sale, 
it had ben first decided that the club 
was a* sham, organized to evade the law. 
It had been brought out in the evidence 
that the club rooms were expensively and 
handsomely fitted up. comparing most fav
orably with other clubs east of Toronto. 
There was therefore no doubt as to its 
being a bona fide club. He pointed out 
that three years ago an amendment to the 
act was introduced in the provincial legis
lature making the provisions applicable to 
the club, but this did not pass. In the 
Manitoba act. after which the Island 
statute is modelled, there is a special sec
tion, making it an oflence for a club to 
distribute liquors to its members. Such 
a section does not appear in the Island 
law.

The Strongest Play of Canadian Life Ever Written
Cast includes : Godfrey Kenney, A. E. McGlniey, R. E. Walker, Frank 

J. Corr, George Lund and Miss Sadie Calhoun, the girl whs played Sweet 
Clover. Up-to-date Specialties between the acts.

PRICES—25, 35 arid 50 Cents
Box Office opens Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.: Tickets can be had from 

E members of the Band, Salvage Corps qmd the Knights of Pythias.

I

i
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
^ Thursdays and Saturdays. i

m rA

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ANO OTHERS

SOCIETY GIRLS IR i

SWIMMING RACE
THE LION AND THE GIRL.

The seat sale for the production of The 
Lion and the Girl, to be given in the Opera 
House on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
next, by Miss Sadie" Calhoun, assisted by 
an especially capable ‘local cast, opens at 
the Opera House box office this morning. 
This production will be an especially no
table one, as the play itself is the most 
pretentious yet attempted by local players, 
and judging from the rehearsals the theatre 
goers of this city will be agreeably 
prised when the curtain is rung up for 
the first act. The Lion and the Girl deals 
altogether with Canadian .life. Its char
acters are cleverly drawn and most happily

There will be attractive specialties be. 
tween the acts, which will introduce 
talent new to the St. John stage. The 
production will fy: under the auspices of 
the Artillery Band, and already there is » 
large advance sale' of tickets. /

BIG FIREMEN’S DRAMA AT THE 
NICKEL.

IBoston and New York Young 
Ladies Will Have a Water Con
test at Newport

St; John’s Lost Twice.
The St. John’s lost both games at Wood- 

stock yesterday. The afternoon score was The Turf 
5 to 1, in favor of the'Carleton county 
team and the evening, scalping match was 
to the tune of 9 to 6. About 1,000 people 

in attendance and. interest was in-

The Big Leagues.

Horse Notes.
Lillian R (2.041-4) a bay colt by 

Peter the Great and is to be bred back 
to the stallion.

W. H. Focher, secretary of the Nation-

T-S^vr* A?», bVTT Ï 5$S£2S£&'#&‘£‘American—Detroit 3 Boston 2; Wash- he ig, entered in $88,500
ington 8, Cleveland 4; Philadelphia 2 Chic- of stagkœ.thig aea6on> *20,000 looks rather
aNat:,Z-^ton '3 PM™urg 2; Gin- che.aP.for Dudiet Archd*VEd- Geers’ M. 

cinnati 6, New York 5; Chicago 1, Brook- toy (2.02 1-4) and Lady
lyn 0, Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 2. . Maud C (2.021-2) together hoMerr of the

Eastern League. world’s pacing total tecord, stepped a last
At Rqfhester—Baltimore, 1 ; Rochester,7: quarter last week in 29 3-4 seconds.
At Buffalo—Providence, 0; Buffalo, 16. Good Goods (2.09,1-4), of which so much 
At Toronto^-Fitst game, Jersey City, <5; is expected in the 2.10 paces this season, 

Toronto, 6. Second game, Jersey City, T; finished the last half of a workout mile in 
Toronto, 7. ; 1.011-4, at North Randall last week.

Ban Johnson Sued. New Orleans is talking about having a
Ban Johnson, president of the American bi*. hame8s meet^ at }he do.s.e.°l tbe 

League, is being sued for $30,000 damages raemg season m other sections of thecotln-
for remarks he is alleged to have made ‘g-P; 11L PUT 
against John M. Ward, the old-time pitch- at theqndge, stand aftor each race
er and now New York lawyer, when the to* known Pat
latter ran for the presidency of the Na- make,bl8C!, , .

At the time it was stated in some df'thk reinsln^ ïikeV^t of th* other members 

papers that Ban Johnson remarked upon , . . , . ' „hearing of Ward’s candidacy that he , DlSculty is being experienced in secure 
wouldn’t serve on the same commission mg ’enough entr.es to fill the elasses for 
with him, meaning the National Baseball harness meeting on the Pacific coast. Only 
Commission, which is composed of the four of the ten races advertise* for the 
presidents of the National and American fair at Stockton, Cal., next month,
Leagues and one other. filled satisfactorily./, t

Jolmsorr' was served with papers by 
Lawyer Simpson, counsel for Ward, as soon I1DÇ DCI liflftlT FlflilC ' 
as he arrived in town. He has not yet mFlui ULLItlUli 1 LMUUu

iSSEl-HErc BRITISH SUFFRAGISTS
him.

Boston, July 21—Miss Eleonora Sears 
of Boston is to swim a championship race 
with Miss Constance Warren of New 
York. , *

The match is to take place at New
port, w’here it was recently arranged by 
the mutual friends of these two leading 
society exponents of out-door sports.

It is to be over a five-mile course—no 
favors tire to be granted to either con
testant. The contest is not to be of the 
kid glove order. Miss Sears is known 
from one end of the country to the oth
er as a sportswoman of the most thorough 
bred type.

She plays golf, tennis and polo as well 
as a man. She can walk long distances 
without .fatigue—she has won yacht races 
and skating races and swimming matches. 
There is no form of outdoor sport that 
women have ever entered in which Miss 
Sears does not excel. Moreover, she ut
terly ignores the frivolities and seduction 
of fashion, choosing always to live the 
simple outdoor existence.

Miss Sears is a Boston girl. She has 
thousands of friends in all the centres of 
fashion throughout the country*, for she 
comes of a very distinguished old New 
England family, which has always pos
sessed plenty of money, good health as

were
tense.

sur-
■

soma

I Excellent Military DramaLYRIC “Tto DESERTER”
Big attraction for lovers of good music

“The Fire Chief’s Daughter V shown at 
the Nickel yesterday proved/of unusual 
interest, "being a eleverly-con/eived dram* 
of a fire department as if is found m 
large cities. The turnout ii several large 
pieces of apparatus andj the thrilling 
scenes, in the home of the stem fire chief 
during the cepflagration/were exceptional* 
ly good exantoles of /he motographer s 
art in its 'latest development. George 
Lund in lectuAng tt/ fine Biograph sub- 
ject, A Child ot the/ihetto, proved equal
ly as interestink V in his Shakespearian 
lecture. Miss Dton will today favor pat
rons with a new number, the Italian 
waltz cra3*,~ “Cirihiribin.” The additional 
picture features will be the comedy, Whjf 
Fred Was Sent to College, and The Ludic- 

New films Friday and mat)-

Mr. Johnson. K. C.. on behalf of the 
prosecution, contended that even assuming 
the club to he a bona fide one, the pro
hibition law made it an offence to have 
dealings in liquor between members in 
this nrovince. Under section 37 of the 
act the express object of the legislature 
was defined and all such transactions were 
prohibited except for medicinal, mechani-' 
cal or sacramental purposes. The English 

cited by the defendant had no appli
cation in the places where the prohibition , .
law was in effect. The English case, he rule- and a wholesome standard of 
claimed, Was decided imon the English li- "ving. 
censing act of 1828. which applied only to w°n the other hand Miss Constance 
the licensing of all inns, beer houses and ^mm belongs to an old New York 
victuallers. Mr. Johnson further claimed She >s of the Knickerbocker
that the club was not-a bnna fide one, and «tram, while M.ss Sears is of the Puritan 
that the most that could.be argued on th$ type Miss Warren recently created a 
other side was that liquor would he 1)cr. considerable discussion m Newport by 
mitted on the club premises for social pur- walking from Tiverton, and then again 

only. The evidence showed that it V rowing out into the Atlantic for four 
common practice for the members miles in an ordinary dory There was no-

thing foolhardy about the second trip, 
for the danger of being upset was reaJJy 
very slight, providing the oarswoman 
knew how to handle the oars, but the row 
really called for a test of endurance, 
since the swells in the bay were running 
rather high, and there.was a stiff breeze, 
Miss Warren made the trip with much 
ease, returned apparently as fresh as ever 
and, thereafter has been, with Miss Sears, 
regarded as the leading athletic girl of the 
summer colony.

Miss Constance Warren’s walking and 
rowing feats are said to be the merest 
side issues when considered with her swim
ming skill and her performances as an 
aquatic expert.

Since the opening of the swimming 
son at Bailey’s Beaph in Newport, she bas 
not missed a day. She is one of the few 
real swimmers who take long distance 
swims out from the beach daily. She 
swims with the long overhand stroke 
which' Miss Sears uses most frequently in 
her races.

Miss Warren is, moreover, one of the 
beauties of the summer colony. She is 
much sought after by Hundreds of young 
g|irl friends and many grown-ups as well.

PARIS CHAMBERS
/- T - z

i

as a teamsterTHE GREATEST LIVING CQRNET PLAYER.
Entire change of musical programme each day during the week.

.. "Tvwsn case-7- «

gum®
rous Bandit, 
inee Saturday.,
BIG INDIAN STORY AT THE GEM. , 
The crowds that/filed from the Gem 

theatre yesterday yere unanimous in say.
red for yesterday and

3 Features 3
THE SNEEZING MANIA—Comedy 
SCHOOL GIRLS—Another Laugh

poses 
was a
to take liquor off the premises for con
sumption elsewhere and that non-members 
were treated on the premises by members. 
If it were hald that liquor could be dis
pensed on the club premises all Other or
ganizations such as laborers* trions, for in
stance, started for laudable objects) might 
consider it necessary to keep liquor for

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who last 
year gave up her celebrated Marble Pal
ace at Newport to a meeting iri the inter
est of woman suffrage and who is ack
nowledged among tire leâdèrs in the 
ment in the United States, has -given 

; ait interview in London, in whitii she dis
cusses suffrage conditions in the United 
States, and makes perlaient comment.

Mrs. Belmont, yi^o Is often a Newport 
resident ana whb-4s -erell known person
ally to many in Boston and New England, 
âaid: **
” ^‘(Tür methods are peSceful because tHere 
is no need for mbit ant*- tactics. We are 
never unable to get permission to approach 
the legislatofs. £>rirri&^i is. to spread the. 
movement by educating thé people. I have j 
assisted in establishing political centres in 
different .parts, of New York, where lect
ures are given in the evening- and in the 
afternoon there are sùffrage classes open 
to all. v

“F have beett a b^lje^er in women’s suf- 
rage all ày life. TheS argument that votes 

j for women would destroy sex chivalry of 
men is all humbug. We want to see all 
sex distinctions destroyed and women 
placed on a legal and political equally with 
men.

“One of the things I should like to see 
legalized for women is the right of the 
wife to share equally with her husband 
in community or property. That is to. 
say, a man should not be able to dispose 
of his property without his wife’s consent.'
Another is equal 'rights of the wife over j
her children. A third / the eame right greatness of the office that
for woman as for man to sign legal docu- P ^ g down.”
mf,«5* , ,. . .* .v The administration of Miss Hazard at

“We are not living in the first century, “ .. , , ,

sv rî/at Mytràrû tsec sr|!2 .Tthe work for the ruts- Und'' h!r " ho- "'O'w oror
band and gets no money for it. She ought derfull>’ >» P01nt of number of students, 
to get half of what the man earns. The m equipment and especially in prestige 
wrought to be man's equal, not his se,  ̂ ^ “ “as

“The reason whv housework has always been largely responsible for this splendid 
been regarded as" a degrading occupation growth it was with regret that the board 
Is because it has been free labor. In Ame- bas accepted her resignation, 
erica there are 6,000,000 self-supporting wo- «.Health Primary Cause ' ence
men, and in New York State alone the ^ Hazard jg at p„6ent at Sugar Caruso” in a fine villa. Caruso found the
selTsupportmg women nn^ „we Hill, N. H„ in the White mountains. Her belongings left to him and the estate in ______
are more fearful'of offending conventional health for some time past has been ta- great^°^er me ^/oheUi and Chauf-; t ^ Qreat

■codes than are the women in England., P»'red; a fact which caused her to be | four ltomati had tied to -Vice m u u»o J r
The reason is that the suffrage movement greatly hampered in her work at the col- motor car dejuge. Tie to lowed and found,
here has been backed by women of stand- kge. She was given a long leave of ab- them installed in the ilia Les Pmes at better Bdvicc more
inv in snrietv whose nosition is assured sence and returned in improved health, Nice., , , ! S -OS ucucimiuihc, mureIn America we have only just begun to but not as robust as her friends had At the stormy interview, Caruso states, ; satlsfac1 on, IUOre (leouragement, 
attract the wealthiest classes. We feel wished. Her poor health has been largely j Mme. Giacl.etti refused to rtotore ^^jmore SU C6SS, morelcts, than any 
in America that the methods adopted in responsible for the step which she has then seto minion fiancs on the clairvoy ,nt or pallMst ever in this ,
England have been quite justifiable. taken. _ „ , „ , , count out half a million francs on tne . r

“We are following the progress of the The trustees of Wellesley college have g table nefore them. Vty‘ 18 U f '
Suffrage bill debate with great interest, named a eub-committee to prepare reso-1 A reconciliation was effected betn een dence. ■
The result will mean much to the move- lutions to suitably express their deep re- g Mme. Giaehetti and her musical affinity, 
ment, because I cannot, regard it as pos- gret at the decision of Miss Hazard to whereupon Caruso engaged a lawyer to 
sible that if Englishmen grant the vote to sever her coneetion as head of the msti- pursue the chauffeur and get fiom him a 
women, Americans will not care to refuse tution and those resolutions will be acted bundle of love letters which Mme. Gia-

upon at a later meeting of the board. As chetti had written to the chauffeui. 
a number of the trustees are abroad at Mme. Giaehetti, according to Caruso, in- 
present, it is more than probable that no . sisted that in order to recover the letters 

i step to secure a successor to Miss Hazard ! she must accompany the lawyer, they 
will be taken for some time to come. reached Brescia in July, and Mme.

iGachetti flung her arms around Romati RaymOTlC Positwely Guarantees 
and vowed that, however rocky the road J ■

Miss Hazard was born in Peace Dale, ahead, she never would leave him.
R. I., on June 10. 1856, the daughter of Caruso packed up his belongings and|

'Rowland and Margaret (Rood) Hazard, went to London. There he was served j Vmi love
She was educated bv a governess and tu- with a summons charging him with break-, ■ — _ , •
tors and at Mies Mary A. Shaw’s school, ing into and despoiling Mme. Giaehetti s | from aDylausw consult >lim HOW.
Providence : then by private study abroad.1 borne in Florence. He entered a counter j Would y(* likltO marry quickly.

In 1899 she was honored with the de-1 suit, alleging that Mme. Giaehetti or Ro- Have voulrouiles over any affairs 
grec of A. M. from the university of mati had abstracted $8,000 from a packet « M Z : u vp mnrp
Michigan; in tlie same year with Litt. D. containing $40,000 which was in hia safe Ot Mel -J|0 yju WISH lO De more
from Brown university, and in 1905 with in the Florence villa. successful ■ you contemplate
LLD. from Tufts college. “She is -blackmailing me,” declares Ca- any importing change, if you QO

She w a member of many widely known ruso. “She knows that 1 am financialy yo^ need
organizations, such as the Rhode Island distressed at the moment."________ this famouSlfttster of Uuseeil In-
Historical Society, American Academy of ---------------- 1 ---------------- ,, -»■ ____ _____,. „o , •
Political and Social Science, American Eigkty-dix liens belonging to Mrs. W. C. tiliences glWE you proot ot IUS 
Historical Association, American Political Pease of Somers, Conn., have laid 6273 power to koHr and reveal to you 
-Science Association, American Social eggs during the last five months, secrets of Ife which concern
Science Association Archaeological ineti-............................ . ... -----Si y011 ftnd VOUV success, hopes,
Genealogical es1ociety^e^eh^oiw1CEdut*ation WHY WOMEN ^/iUM ^ars and desires regarding any-
Association, Colonial Dames of Rhode Is- S femakEroublea. one or anything even miles awaL^
land, and was a former member of the h^fccia'foSKn which now disturb, irritate or
state board of education of Massachusetts, ‘^Wame. ZirowawayÆirheadache +rrm>iln vnn Tf rmthinicr p«n
having served on that board from 1902 to medicine, quit the th*sht oMoJk and get a trounte yOU. II Mining call D«
the present year. fg °f„M’ belOffi frJZ  ̂ doneuto your complete sattsfaetiop ^

Miss Hazard has written several books, suppose you honj^|Wiieve yg^Ture no charge Will be made,
of which are very well known, and pair of Scholl’sJ^^t-Hazers’’wear 

she has for years contributed reviews, es- have not solved the puzHsg^lmmg limbs and 
says and poems to standard magazines, back, tired body an^gpinweariness, take the 
She has also edited several works among shoe
them "Some Ideals in the Education of dealers ailPKade by The «ohell WMjr.Oo.,
Women.” *72 Kin* It W., Toronto,

year
ing that the bill 
today is one oï Ahe be-t yet shown at 
this popular amusement house. The story 
entitled “Apach# Gold,’ depicting scenes 
in the camps of/the red meti, is the most 

drama seen here for 
lie Kalem film, “Mistaken 
so, a very interesting pro
ds close attention through- 
Amueement” ,is a comic 

> than ordinary, merit and 
Santa Claus” is a very 

Miss Ellis’ song, “Red

Krueger to join,; Drives.

Art Krueger, who played in the Cleve
land outfield, will now don the sÿanglea 
of the Boston Nationals, coming via the 
waiver route. He is a good fielder and 
a fair sticker. A recent injury kept ton 
cut of the Cleveland lineup, and the return 
ot Bristol Lord of the Naps to form caus
ed Manager Jim MéGufre to JtufH KnSStP 
loose, together with a few others, includ
ing Elmer Flick.

A CURIOUS INVENTION -Coito^

■ i'~ * .■ UT
movc- ;, APACHE GOLD Big Indian Story (Lwbin) 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY A Puzzle Picture
Mystifying-and Thrilling [Kalem]

ROVER. TURNS SANTA CLAUS—Drame 
___________ CHINESE AMUSENT—Comedy
Song By MK» Evelyn ElEs ’’Red Red Rose” Illustrated.

Today 
At The

absorbing western 
gome time. T 
Identity” is aj 
duction and hd 
out. “Cliinesi 
feature of mor 
“Roviet Turn] 
pretfc \ dram*
Red Rase,” frith illustrations, was very 
prettifyVende/ed by the blind soprano and 
she. is aBdi 
first appear 
another con

iout

GEM
RESI&RS IS PRESIDENT 

OF WELLESLEY COLLEGE
Aquatic -• V -. r*

Association.- s=s
Long Reach Outing

The Long Reach Outfng Association will 
have their first sports of the seadon at 
Brown’s Flats on Saturday. There are in 
all, ten events, and a good day’s sport is 
expected. The following is the liât:

Motor boat 
Skiff sail race.

-President Taft, of the United States, Flat bottom sail race (men.)
paid an unofficial visit to Eastport m the Flat bottom sail race (boÿk)
Presidential yacht Mayflbwer, on Tiftiday; Mixed canoe race.
If he hadn’t been Président he Would Indian canoe race. ■
ha\e crossed the border, but he anchored Men’s canoe race.
his yacht as closely to the lin’e as possible’, Swimming race (boys under eighteen.)
and was able to look across to the Land Swimming race (boys under fifteen.)
of Prpmise. All entries open events, except the motor

He went ashore at Eastport and receiv- and gkiff race, which are only open to 
ed a hearty reception from the people, members. Entries can be made with Dr. 
after which he addressed them from the E. G. S. Draper, Brown’s Flats. Sportd 
Public Library steps. He made some grace start at 2 o’clock, 
ful allusions to Canada. He said that no ^ jç y. C. Annual Cruise,
doubt there were many Canadians in his " „„■ ,,,,audience. He was glad to see them and to This Mar the yachts wdl crp.se up to 
be able to say the two ..«wntyies were be Oromoctb^^ river.and null take yn the 
marching steadily forward- on the rpad to ' tributaries of the St. Jon 
prosperity. Still more gfyd .wàs he to be | return journey. The “r"ce 's, 
able to state that all disturbing questions i Place at Rocky by
between the two counties had been cet- Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of St, John, 
tied and that a. period of eternal peace on jfo njng 
the border was before them. , - ox h t> vGeorge B. Hopkins, of New York, went Choynski Still Believes m Jeffries. 
doWn from St. Andrews to pay his res- Chicago, July 21—Pl|pa for another bat- 
pficts to.the President. He invited him to tie between James Jt Jeffries- and Jack 
come .up and pee . St. Andrews Bay and Johnson were outlined in a letter by Joe 
the beauties of old St. Andrews, but the Choynski, who for close to three months 
President said he would have to forego aided Jeffries in his preparation • for the 
that pleasure this time. | battle at Reno.

The President has his wife and son on “I’m so firmly convinced that Jeffries 
board with him. On Wednesday he pro- Can whip Johnson the best day he^ 
ceeded to Frenchman’s Bay, on his way to lived that I’m advising him to bet $50,000 
Bar Harbor. t , of his own money and then challenge

- a»»-»--------------- Johnson, the winner to .get the eptire gate

NO TROUBLE AT ALL 1 ylde bEt'"dedared ch°y"
“May I trorihl, you B - fcEPr' j

 ̂ dis, | riietght

It i'/n“«lE^fatShlB pass the 0. : Jeffries received hundreds ^ letters daily 
P., provided’^fyoiUk^i itcrime if™™ adnure^ implormg Tun, to whip 

’ • JiV■■ ..“’’R.-jr : Johnson cputinupd Choynski. Theysacrifice no^dL^ÜS^f a man told him th* he was the 'hope 0^; the 
with .1 <la^iKtingj2Kn sauces. (j white race. ThaP preyed iqjon to mmffi 

H. P. SaICm tlu^ffid., delicious. Its : He did not-confide, ha Jroub es to his
flavors art thetoü&ined expressions of I <™P associates and the weight on lus
choicest OrieMlrfruitB and spices and j mind simply unnerved him.

ar. Its name, bourne out ; gay6 Johnson Will Fight 
bv the letters “II. P.” and' a picture of , Langford,
the British Houses of Parliament upon the j July 21-A sporting weekly-
bottle. is worth remember,ng by every ! ^ . • . hgR authoritv to atate that
rn/jLd J°mln t TrTv° £e' f0r -tack Johnson, the colored heavyweight
the first tune, a perfectly delicious sauce, j chamj>ion wij, ffght 6ither "Tommy”

; Burns or Sam Langford in London in;. Sep- 
! t ember, under the auspices, of Hugh Mc
Intosh, the Australian promoter.

TAPT AT EASTPORTSt. John, 
Thursday, July 28 on her 

*ill
iJ to the laurels won 
ill ce. Tomorrow t here 
mlete change of programme.

besea- mSays l>|i<:e Things About His Can
adian Neighbors

V ■ ■' ' "

Miss Caroline Hazard Gives up 
the Position After 11 Yegrs of 
Faithful Service FrederickLRaymoédFairville Grounds race.

Wellesley., July 2I-^At a recent merit
ing of the trustees of Wellesley college 
the resignation of Miss Caroline Hazard, 
who for the past eleven years has been 
the. president of the college, and who is 
line of the most widely-known women 
educators of this country, was received 
and read.

In her letter of resignation President 
Hazard said: “No office can offer a wo
man greater opportunities. While at 
times they are overwhelming, yet their 
inspiration is such that ordinary measure
ment is impossible. It is because I ap-

HOWES the world renounsr-

CLAIRVOYANT ANO PALMIST
GREAT LONDON CARUSO AND HIS

ÛLOVE TROUBLESSHOWS
BBSS

lsMilan, Italy, July 21—With extraordin
ary frankness Etirico Caruso, the world- 
applauded tenor, and Mme. Ada Giachet- 
ti, a soprano, described today their too 
brief Voyage on the high seass of tem
porary matrimony.

Caruso swears that he met Mme. Gia- 
chetti in Leghorn, in 1897, and she agreed 
to associate herself with him on the stage. 
They came to live here, and their idyl, 
running the gamut of hapiness, lasted ten

tiAs
%: A

THE U-NRIVALLED TEMED INSTI
TUTION OF THE WORLD.

THE PARAGON OF RADIANT ROMAN
TIC REALISM REACHED.

1
I

A Collossal Aggregation of Sehsational 
Kpatures.

/ COL. HOWE’S HERD OF 
MUSICAL ELEPHANTS

Including DUCHESS, the largest Ele- 
ÿtmnt-iirYhe World.

MARION SHERIDAN AND HER PER
FORMING lions:

THE MARVELOUS EDDY 
FAMILY

The Acrobatic and Aerial Sensation. The 
Marvelous Exponents of Athletic Art.
SUGIMATOS IMPERIAL YEDDO JAP

ANESE TROUPE OF ATHLETES.

WALLET, ENGLAND’S CHAMPION 
BARE BACK RIDER.

600 People. 250 Horses. 20 Clowns

Ayears.
Then, ‘Caruso sets forth, Mme Giaehetti 

took a fancy to his chauffeur, Cesare Ro- 
mati. Caruso heard of this affair, sailed 
for England and went straight to Flor- 

where he had established “Mme.

m
fl

ever

of all Life
-Reader!

Alway Giving (mrrect Advice
on busi ess, spoliation, invest
ments, hanges. Sjourneys, love, 
marriagi family# difficulties, 6r 
anything you mal be in trouble or 
doubt ab ut. ■

.V it.”
*r

*< The Canadian Woman
(From the London Times).

Boating, swimming and camping in sum
mer; skating , skiing, and snow-shoeing 
in winter touch the cheek of the Cana
dian girl with a glow like the sunset. She 
is frank and simple, high-spirited and a 
good comrade, yet sufficiently a woman 
to possess the charm of mystery and un
expectedness. In all likelihood she may 
be the great-grandchild of some strong- 
hearted English or Highland woman who 
came to Canada four generations ago and 
carded with her own hands the wool to 
make her sons’ homespun clothes. If the 
gitl is a University graduate, or rich 
enough to drive her own motor, or a hap
py wife in a beautiful Canadian home, 

ysician, artist, or scientist making 
renowned beyond Canada, she 

very well that she owes much of 
all that she has today to the little old 
woman, who left the home of her heart 
and came across the sea to Canada. And 
still today in Canada the pioneer woman, 
with dreams in her heart, is forgetting 
herself for the sake of her children.

pure malt Bums or
W

V as-w. Famous Educator Sueess.K

•i If youlare sAarated from the 
are in trouble•s Provincial Appointments

The Royal Gazette contains notice that ! 
Rev. J. L. Batty., of Moncton, has been 
authorized to solemnize marriages. The j

New York and the Fight Pictures. 
Mayor Gaynor, of New York, has put 

. following appoidfrnents are gazetted: J-j tile question of the exhibition of the Jef- 
J. Ross. Sussex, provincial constable ; T.
T. O’Dell, to bri a school trustee in St.
Andrews; Sutlier C. Murray. M.D.. chair
man of the Riversidri Consolidated school,
Archibald Downing, to be a- member of 
the same board ; Ernest Morgan. George 
Munroe, and A. H. Chapman, to be J.
P’s for York county; C. E. Belyria, J.
\Y. Perry, and Wm. Fpx- M Queen3 
county; and John Inriis for >kto£thumber- 
land.

Fred C; Codv, Queens county, has been 
given povver to issue marriage licenses.
Mark Storey,- of Sunderland, England, has 
been chosen a ( ommissioner to take affi
davits in Great Britain for us in the courts 
of this province.

The Mrsl Compete. 7AA 
Ex ensiv, Losdy, LW

Three Bands of Music, 20 Euro
pean Novelties

Col ection of Wild 
Animals in Capt vity

fries-Jofinson fight “pictures squarely* tp

vice. At a glance100 FEATURE ACTS 100
Unlike Anything Seen Here Before.

MmBaby Camels, Elephants, Lions, Monkeys.

An endless amazing, thrilling; startling 
chain of the world’s gfreatest acts.

e
ows

I
THE GREÀT DELAVOYE, 

England’s Best Clown.
:

S

“CC At 10 O’clock in the Morning the PADAitF 
Big bpectacu ar FREE Street UL

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 2
AFÎERNOON AT 2. NIGHT AT 8.

Ill

I H. B. Wilson of Wallis Run, Pen., hung 
his lust vear’s straw hat on a rafter in 
the wagon shed loft. This spring swal
lows built a nest oh the crown part hang
ing uppermost and also another neat with- 

After the swallows came 
and built her nest in the swal-

I IsomeNinety years of life, of which 47 have 
been spent jn the service of the govern
ment, is the record of Mrs. Helen L. Mc
Lean Kimball of Washington, D. C., the 
oldest woman clerk in the iriztt rihrvice of 

ice cream. 1 ftiri" 'United State».

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

LOW FEE $1.00
NO. 25 CARLETON ST.

It took the ddist'ed men and appren
tices at the Newport, R. I., training sta
tion just three months to eat $3,576.99 
worth' of 'piex,

in the crown.2s the? a wren
lows’ nest within the crown# i

- Æ4 \i
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Tear .

the COLONEL’S 
ERRAND Great War 

Scenes
Baring
Biding

A Bigger Hit Than Ever !

Tiny Williams
Grand Industrial Film :

Catching Fish With Dynamite

1 “The Fire Chief’s Child”
“Why Fred Went to College” Two Other Comedies

.Biograph - “A CHILD ?6= GHETTO” 
' BETTY DONN GEORGE LUND

IN FILM LECTURES-THE SONG OF THE SOUL”

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Family Matinees Big, Cool Theatre

I

I

9

N1CKE

V
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Ü5St’ A FINE DISPLAY 
OF PRODUCTS FROM 

THE WEST INDIES

St. John, July 21, 191C^<Stores close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

i THIS SUIT SALE :m
i i

■ Drawing Many Buyers Who 
Are Getting Genuine Bargains

C. S. Pickford Visited the Dom-1 
inion Exhibition Grounds Today ; 
and Arranged for Space for the 
Exhibit ______

C. S. Pickford, of Pickford & Black, the j 
well known shipping firm, who is in the 
city in the interests of West Indian island- 
èrs intent on making comprehensive dis
plays at the approaching Dominion exhi* 
bition in this city, visited the fair grounds 
this forenoon to make fûll report back to 
the parties he represents.

Mr. Pickford was very much surprised 
at the magnitude of the exhibition grounds j 
and buildings and expressed the belief 
that St. John possesses as fine an exposi- j 
tion plant as could be desired. It is far : 
beyond the provincial class of fair and 
truly national in extent of structural and j 
outdoor facilities.

With reference to the West Indian ex- ; 
hi,bit at the Dominion show Mr. Pick
ford has informed Manager Good that the 
following islands will contribute towards 
the extensive display : Barbados, Demer- 
ara, Trinidad, Jamaica, Montserrat,. Do
minica, and possibly Bermuda. The col
lection of products will be comprehensive 
including a wide variety, a chief feature 
of which will by fruits, fresh and 
ed, also jellies, jams, cocoa, coffees, fabric 
and straw goods; products from the fam
ous pitch lakes of Trinidad and numerous 
wares, etc.', characteristic of the tropics 
and sub-tropics.

Not the least interesting of thé West In
dian department which will be highly de
corative as well as being generously stock
ed, ,’jyill be the,,free samples of native cof- 
fee®, cocoas and fowfe."1*’

i i ■ ■■■■

ABOUT 700 ARE STILL
RESIDM6'M campbelltoi

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than « ,

I-:
The suits we are; offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new this season’s suits, but 

the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices. Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

The following is a 'partial list of the cut prices ;

ff
i

i

$5.00 $13.50 Suits for
6.00 15.00

16.50 
7.50 16.00

- 8.75 20.00
• '

Don t miss this chance to save a good day's pay on a brand new, thiS season's up to-date suit.

f ]\T U AD VIT V tail0RING AND CLOTHING,J • «Iw • JL ▼ JLy JL t OPERA HOUSE BLOCH.

1$9 to 207 UNION STREET.

$6.00 Suits for - $11.45
- 12.75 

15.00
- 16.50 

18.00

i
?'! •• -7.50 ii
»

10.00 to 13.50 Smts (360a„",537) 6.98 
8.75 Suits for 

10.00

II^4 O'clock Friday, p. m.
li.ii it

THIS EVENING
Miss Betty Donn and motion pictures at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and Tiny Williams at 

the Unique. '
Paris Chambers . and moving , pictures at 

the Lyric.
Good programme of pictures and blind 

singer at the Gem.
Baseball on Every Day Club grounds, 

and on St. Peter’s church grounds.
Concert by St. Mary's band in King 

square.

Ï
I

I

■ The Cabinet Glenwood Range Is Built 
On The Mission Style

■ preserv-

LOCAL NEWS
A meeting of the creditors of Harold 

! W. Prince, electrician, of Fredericton^ is 
called for on the 29th of the month. As
signment has been made to Win. T. Howe.

-, . ~______ S"v
Miss Grace W. Leavitt, treasurer of the 

local council of women, acknowledges with 
thanks $5 from Mrs. James Holly, for the 
fire sufferers in Campbellton.

If the people of Fairville have a fine day 
tomorrow, the Methodist picnic at West- 
field should he largely attended. Trains 
leave the Fairville station at 9.25 and 1.30.

Timothy Sexton, a young man residing 
in Main street. Fairville, met with a pain
ful accident this morning about 9 o’clock, 
when he had his right thumb tom by a 
minting.sa# in Cushing's mill. He received 
the necessary surgical attention at Dr Mae- 
farland’s office.:

The police should pay soin, attention 
to the shore where the bathing houses 
were located below the Ballast wharf. Wo- 

and children go there, and yesterday 
drunken men with liquor in a bottle 
made it very unpleasant for everybody 
else.

Mrs. William Stone, widow of William 
Stone, of Chesley street, left for Quebec 
Wednesday, accompanied by her grand
daughter, Miss Mena Major, of the west 
side. At Quebec they will take passage on 
the steamer Royal Edward, sailing today, 
and will spend some time in the old coun
try; returning late in the fall.

• » ■■ »- »

A number of the friends of James Mar
tin, for some time- barber in thé Grand 
Union Hotel, assembled last night and pre
sented to him happy remembrances on his 
leaving fot Grand Falls to become manager 
of a large tonsorial establishment. On be
half of friends, Miah Coholan made a pres
entation of a handsome briar pipe, and 
John Kelly performed a similar, duty with 
a costly leather suitcase.

Steam yacht Corinthia, Commodore 
Thomson, arrived from St. John With a 
party on Monday afternoon. The party 
on board consisted of Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. 
John McMillan. Mrs. John B. Magee, Miss 
Thomson, Mrs. H. C. Clinch and Mr. Mil- 
deburger of New York. The yacht will re
turn to St. John on Thursday.—St. An
drews Beacon.

Like an upright piano the Cabinet Glenwood Range is made 
to save room. It is built1 on the mission finish being perfectly 
plain having a black smooth shine with a steel hot closet with 
its nickel bands give a handsome appearance to the range. The 
sectional top is a feature that is a gelling point that is hard to 
beat. The Cabinet Glenwood -has a large oven that is perfectly 
square, ash pan, clean opt door, fèed door, and every thing aboip, 
the Cabinet works from the front. The Cabinet Glenwoôrhfc a 
large Range that can be put in a small space. Made for appear
ance as well as work. Call and examine them for your selves.

V- M
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And a Great Deal Must StiU be 

Done to Help Them Recover, 
. From The Recent Disaster-- 

More Coming Back

MADE AND SOLD BY

McLean, Holt (EX Go.
155 Union Street

». ■ ■   h » »,  >- ;■ .« ■,
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I
a—While many hundreds of the victims, of 

laet week’s- fire W Campbellton havti left 
thé destitute place and sought ctimfort 
and relief with friends' in other towns, ! 
some near at hand, some far away, there 
are still shout seven hundred remaining 
who must, be cared for by their neighbors, 
in the outer world mntil they are in a ' 
position to shift’for themselves. At pres-, 
ent they are unable to-do this in the ruin- ' 
ed town, because, for the most part, their1 
occupations have- been taken* from them, 
by the- merciless flames, and they are 
busily engaged in the work of relieving! 
themselves and their unfortunate compan
ions with the aid; of those who have don- . 
ated to their benefit.. |

Most of», the seven hundred or more peo-1 
pie who yet remain in Campbellton are ! 
clustered together- for warmth and protec- i 
tion in the tented village behind the town 1 
and it is here that the relief work is 
mostly attended to, scores of men and ! 
women assisting ‘ with might and main, • 
and ready willing spirits, in the uplifting » 
of themselves ancF their children from their 
present miserable condition. In trains, 
boats, wagons ar# other conveyances, and 
even on foot, Mbdfeds of the destitute : 
ones fled from the path of- the terifying 
flames on the 'fiifcht of the fire, but each 
day now sees gréât numbers of them re
turning to start anew in the battle of life 
upon the sites of their former cosy dwel 
lings. - j

The population of . the devastated town ! 
has been greatly increased even since Mon- j 
day from this eodree, and also from the ' 
arrival of many outside agents or mer- ! 
chants visiting the. place from a business ' 
print of view. » In this way the inhabi- ; 
tants of the fire swept town are rapidly 
swelling in numbers until they will, be-1 
fore very long, be counted in thousands, j 
This looks well for the future of the town,1 
and is. a source of much encouragement j 
to the few hundred who remained in town ■ 
since the night of the calamity, as it I 
strengthens their belief that Campbellton j 
will rise from its ashes even more pros
perous and thriving than was formerly 
the ce»,

Thus, it may easily be seen, that assist
ance is urgently needed to keep those who 
are living in the ruined town, from suffer
ing to aid -them in the work of rebuild- 

It is necessary that assistance in 
money, especially,. j>ut in provisions, cloth
ing, and general goods, be forwarded at, 
once to the tent dwellers who are daily 
increasing in numbers, making more 
mouths to feed from, the general supply 
shed, and more bodies to clothe from the 
none too plentiful stock.

T!—ir»*■'?' -'tr-
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For Real and Substantial Savings in Clothing, Thinking
Men Turn to Oak Hall

men

Men who consider conditions and who think before spending their money, know that they can always count on 
getting .the, biggest returns at Oak Hall, whether they buy during the height of the season at regular prices or at clos
ing-out time at bargain prices. They know as manufacturers we can and do.sell for less than any other store. They 
also know that when the Oak Hall less-than-other’s prices are reduced—as they are for this Mid-Summer Sale—they get 
a double _gaving.

And another thing is that no better made, or better-looking, or better-wearing dotting can be bought anywhere.
Many men are not only buying for their .present needs, but are also purchasing for next year, because/to prepare M 

for one’s future clothing wants at these prices is like putting money in tlfe bank.jfc.i
r; ..vc ■’

Boys’ Clothing-Bargains
2-Piece Suits that were $3.00 Now .. .. $2.46
2- Pieee Suits that were $4.50 jSTow .... $.60
3- Piece Suits that were $5.00 Now .. .. 3.95
3-Piece Suits that were $7.50 Now .. .. 6.96
Boys’ Washable Suits reduced one-third and

more.
Girls’ Tailor-made Coats reduced one-third'.

Men's Clothing-Bargains
$ 5.00 Suits reduce^ to.. ....

8.50 Suits reduced to.; ....
lè.OÔ Suits reduced to..........
15.00 Suits reduced to...........
18.60 Suite reduced to..
25.00 Suits reduced to...........

Solne Suits at half price.

. | 3.90
i... 6.35
.... è.6Br'i ;

10.65
14.96
19.85 if**'

Great Savings in Men’s FuTmshings
59cSoft Negligee Shirts, regular price, 90c. $1.00. Sale price.

Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price, $1.25. 1.50. Sale price. 
Workingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c, 60c Sale price,
Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, 50c. Sale price,
Porus fCnit Shirts aad drawers, regular price, 75c. Sale price. 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $1.00. Sale price. 
Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price, $1.00. Sale price, 
All-Wool Sweaters, regular price, $1.25. Sale price,
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c. Sale price, -

79c
37cS": •
32c
37cSONS DF TEMPERANCE

ELECT OFFICERS
h 79c

59©
79c
19cRev. G. A. Lawson, of Nova 

Scotia, is M. W. P.—Next Meet
ing in Connecticut

We must warn you if you have not had your share of the savings you will need to get around pretty soon ae this 
sale will be brought to a close on Saturday at- one o’clock.

The money-saving benefits are as many and as attractive as at the beginning of the sale.

An important session of the National 
Division of. the Sons of Temperance of 
North America was held this morning in 
St. David’s church parlors, when the elec
tion of officers took place, and the place 
and date of the next annual meeting was 
decided upon. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Most Worthy Chaplain 
Kirby. It was decided to accept an in
vitation from the state order of Connecti
cut to hold the meeting of next year there, 
but the town .where it will be held was 
not chosen. The sessions will begin on 
July 18.

The election of officers resulted, as fol
lows: Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Nova Scotia 
M. W. P.; E. L. G.; Hoenthall, Connecti
cut, M. W. A.; Ross Slack, M. W.j Scribe 
M. M. Emerson, M. W.; Treasurer; Rev. 
Chas. Flemington, M. W. Chaplain; Net
ty R. Kilby, Worcester, M. W.; Conduc
tor; E. S. Hennigar, St. John M. W.; 
sentinel, and trustees, Messrs, Orr, Guild- 
sleeve and Rawlings.

This afternoon the delegate? will be en
tertained by the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick to a boat sail up river, and 
this evening they will hold a public meet
ing in St. David’s church. After this meet
ing a business session will be held at 9.30, 
when it is hoped to conclude the conven
tion.

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,, n. b.

>ng.
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WILD RUNAWAY IN NORTH END FRIDAY IS BARGAIN DAY
'$£■' ’V.

HERE ARE SOME 
INTERESTING ITEMS.

Driver Kincaid Thrown from 
Sloven and Badly Bruised—A 
Bad Mix-up

Black Peau de Soie, 20 in. wide, Friday 
price, per yard

Natural Pongee, 34 inches wide, Friday 
price, per yard

Wash Costumes, a few choice ones still 
to be found in Costume Section at 
specially reduced prices.

Embroidered Corset Covers, Friday 
price, per yard

Night Dresses, trimmed lace . and • em
broidery, high and low neck, Friday 

price, each
Stripe Satin Cloth, Stripe Worsted and 

Two-Tone Mohairs, a few hundred 
yards to be cleared out at the re
markably low price of 36c. per yard, 
for Friday only.

Ladies’ Belts, each .... 16c., 25c., 35c.
Hand Bags, each
Ladies’ Gloves, pair .... 25c. and 40c.
Baskets, each

Collar and Cuff Sets, each 26c.
VPedestrians about Indiantown scamper

ed in all directions for shelter about 9 
o’clock this morning as a large truck horse 
with heavy sloven attached dashed along 
the atreet down Indiantown hill at a ter
rific rate altogether out of the control of 
the driver, who had fallen forward and 
was hanging to the whiffle-tree on the 
shafts. The predicament of the unfortun
ate man and the thunder of the big sloven 
caused excitement to run high for a while. 
All looked to see horse, wagon and man 
go over the wharf, but the latter was 
thrown violently to the pavement about 
half way down the hill, as the animal, 
near the wharf, turned quickly and at
tempted to pass by the fountain. The 
hind wheel, however, struck with greàt 
force, demolishing the wheel completely. 
Dragging the wagon on three wheels the 
now terrified horse rushed in the midst j 
of a score of grocery wagons, slovens, etc., | 
at the Star Line warehouse, striking the ; 
light delivery wagon of E. A. Goodwin, 
the fruit merchant, and smashing the 
shafta and ripping the harness. At this 
stage his wild career was checked by a 
number of men about the shed.

Other than the broken wheel of the 
sloven there was no damage to horse or 
wagon. The driver was picked up and 
carried to Pidgeon’s store. He was badly 
bruised and cut in a number of places, but 
was able to walk to an express wagon andj 
was conveyed to his home. The team was 
one of the deliver^' slovens of E. Walsh 
& Co., Brussels street, and was driven by g 
Stewart Kincaid, of 153 Millidgeville av- 
enue.

75c.Collar Tops, .. 2 for 25c.
Jabots, each .
Collars, each .
Linen Cushion Slips, each 45c. and 50c. 
Stamped Pin Cushion Tops, each 25c. 
Veiling, per yard
Lisle and Cotton Hose, pei* pair 25c. 

and 35c. ,
Remnants of Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

at special prices.
Hemstitched and Embroidered Linen 

Pillow Cases, size 22 1-2 by 36 in. 
Friday, price per pair

“Queen Alexandra” Long Cloth. Fri
day price, per yard

Net Waists, white and ecru, silk lined, 
three-quarter and full length sleeves 
Friday price

25c.
49c.

25c.!

10c.
26c.

OVER $100,000 INCREASE
IN BANK CLEARINGS

65c.Another increase in the bank clearings 
is noted in the statement issued today. 
The figures are:
Week ending july 21st, 1910 .. ..$1,660,918 
Corresponding week, 1909 ............... 1,443,271

». $117,617 $1.45

CHANCERY COURT
9 l-2c.In the chancery division this morning at 

half-past ten. before Chief Justice Barker, 
the case of Shaw and others vs. Robinson 
and another, was continued. Mr. Robin- 
eon was on the stand all morning, 
case is being heard this afternoon.

M. G. Teed. K. C., appears for the plain
tiff, and Solicitor-General H. F. McLeod, 
K. C., for the defendant Robinson, and W. 
W. Allen, K. C., for Puddington.

: $1.00, $1.60:

The 25c., 35c.75c.;

»II:

Mrs. Mary Burns

The death occurred on the 19th inst. at 
Fredericton of Mrs. Mary Ruins, wife
of Lawrence Burns, of Marysville. The about 1,400 pounds.
deceased was formerly a resident of this -------- . ■<•$- .
city, being the daughter of the late Hugh The ferry steamer Ludlow, which has 
and Mary Ready. Besides her husband, been off the route for some time undergo- 
she leaves two sisters, Miss Maud Ready mg an extensive overhauling and repairing, 
and Mrs. F. Walsh, and one brother, went on the service again today, replacing II 
Michael. The funeral takes place today. the Western Extension.

%The horse took fright near the car sheds 
from a slight collision between the sloven : 
and a car. The horse is a big animal, of

!

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
I ' 1V ■
■ X

THE SPECIAL SALE OF IRISH HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN ROBES
CONTINUED TODAY

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE EXCELLENT SHOWING OF MID-SUMMER OUT
ING AND TOURIST HATS IN MILLINERY DEPT.

The Large; Retail Diatrihutore of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provincee.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods
Muslins, Zephers, Ducks, Crepe Cloth. Linens 

and Waistings in a Large Variety of 
Colorings ; Goods up to 25c yard,

Your Choice For 12c Yard.■

SPECIAL VALUE IN

Ladies* Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, 15c. each 
White Wash Belts at .. . : ! .. .. 26c.

-Ï ( wA ?

.. 26c. 

.. 25c.
Elastic Belts at .. . 
Leather Belts at .. . 
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tincel Belts at .. ..

26c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

i$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful riak they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanlines» ii.

Ho one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offioea in 
Canada than oura. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
} 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones.

Office. Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

A'Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE GREAT REDUCTIONS 

WHICH WE HAVE MADE FOR

Ont Annual Mid-Suirnnar Clearance Sale
which is now going on. You only have a day and a 

half more in which to take advantage of ,, 
this great money-saving opportunity.

All Summer Goods Enormously Reduced.
Our whole stock of Dress Goods are greatly reduced in 

price. x

;

We hbve nlaced on the counter many special lines which we are sell
ing at 15, 25, 30 and 40 cents a yard for goods that formerly priced up to 
75 cents a yard.

All our SILKS are greatly reduced.
A lot of HE4V.Y T 4 FFETA SILK in green, brown and black, regu

lar price $1.00, sale price 39 cents.
A lot of good weight JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK in white, cream, 

pale blue, navy, old rose, etc., regular price 50 cents a yard, on sale at 
NT. 1-2 cçnts. , » ,

SUMMER SUITINGS in Linen, Linene, Repps, Nanahongs, Ducks, 
all 1910 stittngz.-at- twtrprices 12 1-2 and 17 1-2 cent». The former prites 

• of these were 15, 18, 20, 22 and 25 cents a yard.
PRINTS. Two lots of these are placed on the counter at 9 and 12 

1-2 cents a yard. They come in light and dark patterns, in stripes, 
spots and figures. The 9 cent lot consist of those priced at 12, 13 and 14 
cents regularly. The 12 1-2 cent lot consist of those that were prided 
18 and 16 cents.

CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS in plain colors, stripes and 
checks, regular 15 and 16 cents a yard, now all 10 cents a yard.

LONGCLOTH, 9 cents a yard or 10 yards for 80 cents, regular price 
of which was 12 rents a yard.

:
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F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street >

There’s Only One Reason
W . -«.WnWi'MS ». AW>» A WUrtN-fl

Why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be
cause he doesn’t know that he can get the same goods that the best stores 
in the city handle right at this store at a saving of 10 to 15 per cent, on 
city prices, and save his time'and car fare as well. When he investigates 
our claim “to match the city’s best styles and beat the city’s best prices,” 
some store in the city loses a customer—and they’re loosing more every 
season just for that reason. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you 
want to aee our handsome new line of

SOc., 75c., 91.00, 91.25, 91.50.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street,

l WONDERFUL!
Sale Today, $4.00

Real Panamas
Buy One While The Sizes Are Good 

ALL NEW AND FRESH 
Ï $5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

X
\ 'rt

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte Street

(0
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